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NORTHEAST SECTOR MAYORS' MEETING

AGENDA

DATE: Wednesday, January 16, 2002
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Executive Inn, Spruce Room

405 North Road, Coquitlam, BC

I MINUTES — NOVEMBER 21, 2001

II BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES

III NEW BUSINESS

1 Transportation Infrastructure Priorities for Northeast Sector
2 Policing on Lower Mainland

IV OTHER BUSINESS

V TABLED ITEMS

VI NEXT MEETING DATE

VII ADJOURNMENT
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MEETING NOTES
Northeast Sector Mayors' Meeting

Held on Wednesday, November 21, 2001 at 5:30 p.m. des. ----

Meadow  Gardens Golf Course, Pitt Meadows

In Attendance

Elected Officials

Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquidam
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Acting Mayor Art Wilkinson, Port Moody

Staff Resource

Moira MacGregor, Administrator, Belcarra
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Frank Quinn, General Manager: Public Works & Development Services, Maple Ridge
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquidam
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody

Delegations

Lynda Cranston, C.E.O., Simon Fraser Health Region
Paul McDonell, Chair, Simon Fraser Health Board
Marvin Shaffer, Consultant, TransLink
Jim Wang, Staff, TransLink

1. Introductory Remarks

Mayor Don MacLean welcomed those in attendance to Pitt Meadows and made
general introductions.
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2. Delegation From Simon Fraser Health Region (SFHR)

Lynda Cranston provided an overview of issues with the Simon Fraser Health
Region. Points covered in her remarks included:

• SFHR is more than hospitals; also includes public health, water quality,
restaurant licencing, etc.;

• $650M budget (85% labour costs) serving 500,000 people;
• with no change there will be a $55M deficit 2002/03;
• have a three-year zero budget increase target from Liberal government;
• full impact of Liberal government changes to health are not yet known;
• cost drivers include wage settlements and increased costs for such things

as drugs, equipment and utilities;
• SFHR is preparing a plan to determine values/principles and how to

reduce costs; sustainable changes;
• established seven taskforces;
• looking for eliminating duplication, increasing flexibility of workforce,

redefine roles of sites;
• administrative costs are recognized nationally as a benchmark for others to

strive for;

• working with Ministry of Health for guidance;
don't want to compromise safety or care;

• goal is to finalize plan in December.

Paul McDonell spoke from a Board perspective. He said the Board was down six
positions and would be advertising. The Board is selected with the intent to have
balance and a cross-section of perspectives, including union, physician and First
Nation interests. Mr. McDonell anticipated that the government was likely
considering reorganizing the regions again. He said it takes a long time to make
change (i.e. contracts). He asked what would be the best way to open up lines of
communication with elected officials?

Mayor Drew asked how the review of regions would impact SFHR? Mr.
McDonell said it will be impacted. The number of regions might be reduced to
six with SFHR merging with the rest of the Fraser Valley, for example.

Mayor Hogarth said the Chiropractor sector has been cut, forcing people into
other forms of care. Program cuts lead to other costs. He said cuts will also
affect volunteer groups. Linda Cranston stated that though the length of stay in
hospitals is shorter, the seriousness of sickness is worse. It was suggested that
Alberta had already gone through this and the lessons from there did not appear to
be clear with the new government.
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Mayor Young enquired about the Cross Roads Hospice Society. The delegation
said there were no guarantees for such organizations and that all capital projects
were frozen. Alternate forms of care delivery would likely result from pending
cuts.

Mayor Weinberg questioned what authority did the SFHR have to make cuts and
what priorities were being considered? The delegation responded that some
programs were global and some very specific. If cuts made to specific program,
would likely result in the elimination of it. Cuts in one region may not happen in
another. Questions being raised are what services are provincial, GVRD, or
within the health region.

Priorities noted were duplication, consolidation of service and other workplace
initiatives such as WCB, high absenteeism, etc.

Mayor MacLean asked if there was a choice, would the representatives keep the
region as it is? In response, it was suggested the health region was an ideal size.
Might be useful to establish centres of excellence at each hospital.

Mayor Hogarth questioned how health care dollars travelled with the patient. It
was noted that there was a health funding model to deal with referrals in and out

O of the region.

Mayor MacLean concluded the session by stating he felt we have a good region
and that local elected representatives don't hear about health complaints very
often, so a good job is being done. The delegation was thanked and a follow-up
meeting in the future was suggested.

3. Fraser River Crossing — TransLink Delegation

Marvin Shaffer provided an overview of the Fraser River Crossing project. He
indicated the project would be a tolled facility with a target date for completion in
2006/07. The project would pay for itself through the toll revenues. Mr. Shaffer
further indicated the project was ultimately intended to be part of a larger
transportation system including the north and south perimeter road network.

Mayor Weinberg asked if there were any data or studies showing what would
happen to the transportation system if the project wasn't undertaken. Mr. Shaffer
said calculations in time and economic benefits were estimated to be as much as
One Billion Dollars. He said the feasibility report was not yet public.

Mayor Kingsbury suggested there was a need to portray improvements (i.e.
trucking benefits). He said the timing was good, but was still concerned about
support for other projects as well. Marvin Shaffer said the Gateway Council is
very supportive. Mayor Kingsbury said it was important to maintain support for
the regional transportation plan.
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O Mayor Hogarth said he thought there would be time savings, fuel savings and
environmental savings because of the bridge. Mayor MacLean said the bridge
would bring significant change to both sides of the river and that the Province
should not be left out.

Mayor Weinberg asked who would own the bridge. Marvin Shaffer said that
depended on how the structure was financed (TransLink, private, etc.). Mayor
Weinberg said the recent controversy over the filtration plant should be
considered.

Norm Cook suggested more information about the impacts on the municipalities
west of the Pitt River would be helpful. Marvin Shaffer said there would be
traffic reductions, particularly on the Mary Hill Bypass and that changes to the
Pitt River Bridge may be needed. Ten percent of the traffic on the bridge would
be from the Tri-Cities. He said discussions with the province were ongoing.

Mayor Kingsbury said the functionality of the Lougheed/Barnet Corridor was an
important issue and saw an opportunity for improvements.

Mayor Weinberg explained that commercial business had developed in places
such as Port Moody because of traffic and changes to traffic patterns should be

O taken into account.

Mayor Young said he welcomed reductions in the Mary Hill Bypass and
questioned whether the project would draw sufficient traffic to warrant HOV
lanes. Mr. Shaffer said there would be a need for added capacity for traffic on the
Lougheed Highway, again noting the Pitt River Bridge.

Mayor Kingsbury said he didn't think the timing of the project was aggressive
enough and that the bigger corporations should be able to make it happen sooner.
Marvin Shaffer said there were a number of regulatory hurdles which would take
time (i.e. environmental).

4. Other Business

(a) Leaky Condos
Mayor Hogarth raised the issue of leaky condos, suggesting municipalities
need to be careful and be publicly saying the same message.

Mayor Young said the recent round of presentations to local Councils
were well done, but questioned the appropriateness of attending the
forthcoming scheduled press conference.

Mayor Kingsbury said a solid position was warranted and he personally
had no problem attending the press conference.
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Mayor MacLean questioned some of the numbers being presented and
suggested a strong statement by GVRD mayors would be useful.

Mayor Weinberg questioned whether the financial magnitude of the
problem was accurate, noting stories about repairs done, whether they
were required or not.

(b) Sk rain
Mayor Kingsbury suggested that NE Sector support for the Coquitlam
extension of Skytrain was needed. He said population growth in
Coquitlam wouldn't proceed without the project. He further stated that
there is a need to adhere to the Transportation Plan.

Mayor Hogarth requested more information on the matter.

(c) Youth Criminal Act
Mayor Hogarth said this was a significant financial concern because it
would impact the RCMP, adding 20% to their workload. He said
something should be sent to both UBCM and FCM.

Mayor Kingsbury commented on the issue of social programs creeping
into the local jurisdiction.

5. Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held in the City of Coquitlam with a tentative date of
January 16, 2002 at 5:30 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
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December 14, 2001
File: 5350-07

Mayor Jon Kingsbury
City of Coquitlam
3000 Guildford Way
Coquitlam, BC V3B 7N2

Dear Mayor Kingsbury:

Re: Policing in the Lower Mainland
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via fax

Community Safety Division
Telephone: (604) 276.4153
Fax: (604) 276-4222

The RCMP Commanding Officer "E" Division received a letter dated December 4, 2001,
from the Solicitor General for British Columbia, that dealt with the delivery of police
services in this province, and particularly in the Lower Mainland. At the request of
Assistant Commissioner Gary Forbes, I am forwarding a copy of the letter from the
Solicitor General.

On December 13, a meeting was held with the Principal Policing Contacts for all affected
municipalities and a copy of the letter was shared with them. During our meeting there
was a considerable discussion on the letter and the expectations outlined in it by the
Solicitor General. While there was apprehension expressed by a few representatives
about some of the language in the letter, I would summarize the collective reaction of the
Lower Mainland Pblicing Advisory Committee (LMPAC) as supportive. We believe the
Solicitor General shares our expressed collective goal of reducing overhead and
improving service delivery in the Lower Mainland District. What his letter has done is
forced us to establish an aggressive timetable to achieve the goal. We believe it is
achievable.

On behalf of the Consultative Forum, and as the Chair of LMPAC, I am undertaking the
following steps to address this challenge:

1. We are in contact with the Solicitor General's office to establish a date in early
January, 2002, when the Chair of the Consultative Forum, (Mayor Al Hogarth),
the Chair of LMPAC, and a representative of the RCMP "E" Division, can meet
with the Solicitor General to discuss and clarify the contents of his letter.

RICHM D
h1and City, by Nature

581740



2. We are attempting to establish a meeting in January, 2002, of the Mayor's/RCMP
Consultative Forum at which the Solicitor General can address the Forum
regarding the expectations outlined in his letter.

3. In February and March 2002, the Staff Working Group will work with the RCMP
to assist them to develop a plan that addresses the Solicitor General's directive in
a way that is sensitive to municipal interests. Recognizing that the directive was
to the RCMP, we will follow a process that provides an opportunity for the
Consultative Forum to comment on the RCMP's response. We will develop a
plan collectively, that can be brought forward through the LMPAC, that will
identify the issues, the areas for possible integration, and an implementation plan.

Yours truly,

Chuc e, P. Eng.
General Manager, Community Safety
Chair, LMPAC

CMG:prp
Att. 1
cc: City Manager, Mr. Norm Cook

581740
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Deputy Commissioner Beverley Busson
Con=anding Officer, W Division
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
657 West 37+x' Avenue
Vancouver BC V5Z 1K6

Dear Deputy Commissioner Busson:

Further to our meeting on November 9, 2001, 1 am writing to confirm my
support for our initiatives to restructure police services in British Columbia to
meet the challenges that face us today and in the future_ I would also like to
again express to you how pleased I am that the RCMP is taking a leadership
role in developing and implementing a new approach to integrated policing
throughout the province, and specifically within the Lower Mainland,

The costs associated with the delivery of police services in BC are a concern to
the province as well as to municipalities. The most recent cost increases to the
provincial force required that I authorize a decrease in the number of provincial
police positions. Many municipalities are facing similar considerations. The
province, like municipalities, is also challenging the RCMP to develop
innovative accountability frameworks within them- operational and
administrative structures.

The current policing environment has been affected by rapid social and
economic change associsa d with globalization. Due to the current eeonornic
situation, all levels of government are finding it necessary to implement
additional efficiencies. At the same time, the recent terrorist acts have fuelled
growing public demands for police services and resulted in additional
challenges for all law enforcement agencies to ensure adequate security
measures are in place.

Ministry of Cdwe of me MINster MW"AddMr.=

Pubile Safely Perllamem saddinas

and Solicitor General Victoria SC vsv IX4
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For all these reasons, I have directed Police Services Division to work with
"E" Division and others in the policing community to develop a five-year planfor policing. This five-year plan will set out the initiatives and timelines
required to ensure that all police in the province are working together to
provide the most effective and efficient service delivery possible. It is my
understanding that staff from "E" Division and Police Services Division have
already had prehmminary discussions on the development of a five-year plan;

More specifically, there is an identified need for a modern urban policing
structure designed to deliver community-oriented frontline policing while, at
the same time, integrating common operational support and administrative
services. The Mayors and Councils of municipalities in the Lower Mainland
have expressed their support for implementing a more integrated approach to
policing. 1 agree'vvith and support this vision. An integrated policing model
means that the current structure of separate detachments (silos) for each
RC1rIP policed municipality cannot continue. Therefore, as we discussed, I am
requesting that you provide me with a detailed plan for the delivery of an
integrated police service for The bower Mainland RCMP detachments by
March 2002, so that implementation can eommemce in April 2OO2. I would
also appreciate it if you could provide me with an interim report by
January 15, 2002, detailing your progress an this project. The Plan for an
Integrated Policing Model for the Lower Mainland should:

- identify operational units and administrative services to be integrated;
- set out a new organizational structure for Lower Mainland RCMP

detachments;
- provide a governance model that includes an accountability

mechanism between the RCMP and communities for local and
regional police services;
set out a funding formula for shared services; and
establish a timeframe for implementation.

Although it is anticipated that some jurisdictions may prefer to take an
incremental approach to implementing this new integrated model of policing, I
believe very strongly that we must move forward as quickly possible_ I am not
prepared to accept a 'go slow" approach to accommodate those who are
reluctant to move quickly to implement measures that Will improve policing
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throughout the region. This is a very important initiative For policing in. the
Lower Mainland, as well as the province, and I am prepared to racet with any
stakeholder to explain our vision and our expectations.

We must an work together - the province, municipalities and the RCMP - to
ensure that police services become more effective and efficient. There is
already consensus among the stakeholders that the structure of policing must
change. It is imperative that we begin to implement, without delay, a new
model of policing that focuses on integration.

Sincerel ours,

lZ T. (Rich) Coleman
Solicitor General

cc: Kevin Begg

C
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Res. No.

A meeting of the Northeast Sector Mayors was held on Wednesday, January 16, 2002 at
5:30 p.m. in the Spruce Room, Executive Inn, 405 North Road, Coquitlam, BC with the
following persons present:

ELECTED OFFICIALS Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquitlam
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe Trasolini, Port Moody

STAFF: Moira McGregor, Administrator, Belcarra
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquitlam
Richard Wells, Administrator, Port Moody

Absent: Howard Carley, Administrator, Anmore
Bob Robertson, Chief Administrative Officer, Maple Ridge

ITEM I - MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 21, 2001

MOVED BY MAYOR DON MACLEAN
SECONDED BY MAYOR SCOTT YOUNG

That the Minutes of November 21, 2001 be approved.

ITEM II - BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES

There was no business arising from the Minutes.

CARRIED
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ITEM III - NEW BUSINESS

1 Transportation Infrastructure Priorities for Northeast Sector

Discussion took place on a number of priority projects including the United
Boulevard extension, SkyTrain extension to Coquitlam Town Centre, crossing
of the Fraser River in Maple Ridge, HOV lanes on the Lougheed Highway,
Murray Clark Overpass in Port Moody.

Mayor Hogarth indicated a preference to avoid conflict on the priorities from
within the Northeast Sector particularly with respect to the Fraser River
Bridge crossing and SkyTrain extension.

Mayor Kingsbury said he did not see any conflict on the horizon because the
Fraser River crossing will be a toll bridge.

It was agreed a staff committee should be formed to prepare a submission by
Northeast Sector Mayors for TransLink and the GVRD Board on
Transportation Infrastructure priorities in the Northeast Sector. New
Westminster is to be involved on the Committee should they wish to be a
participant and TransLink staff are to be kept apprised of the initiative and
involved as appropriate. A press release is to be prepared.

2 Policing in the Lower Mainland

Mayors discussed correspondence from Solicitor General Rich Coleman to
Deputy Commissioner Bev Busson. Mayor Hogarth also tabled a
Memorandum entitled "Update From the Lower Mainland Policing Advisory
Committee" dated November 26, 2001.

Mayor Weinberg noted Communities less than 5,000 will be paying for
policing by 2003.

Further discussion took place on integration of policing services, a provincial
police force and policing costs. It was generally felt that policing should
remain close to Communities and that a regional police force is not desirable
at this time.

D
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Mayor Kingsbury indicated that if BC communities were to follow the Alberta
model of contracting directly with the RCMP it may be possible to save
money.

In summary, it was felt the situation should be closely monitored over the next
three months as the RCMP develops proposals for integration.

ITEM IV - OTHER BUSINESS

1 Tourism Initiative

Mayor Hogarth asked about the Tourism initiative in the Tri Cities and Moira
McGregor indicated the project is being led by the Chamber and an initial
meeting is scheduled for January 17th, 2002. Mayor Hogarth also raised the
possibility of a more broadly based economic development initiative by
Northeast Sector Mayors.

ITEM V - TABLED ITEMS

None.

ITEM VI — NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting is to be hosted by Port Moody on April 3 d̀, 2002.

ITEM VII — ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

0
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A meeting of the Northeast Sector Mayors was held on Wednesday, May 15, 2002 at
5:30pm at Caramba Restaurant, Newport Village, 215 Newport Drive, Port Moody, B.C.,
with the following persons in attendance:

ELECTED OFFICIALS: Mayor John Kingsbury, Coquitlam
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe Trasolini, Port Moody
Deputy Mayor Janis Elkerton, Pitt Meadows

STAFF: Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquitlam

O Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Moira McGregor, Administrator
Mike Murray, A/Chief Administrative Officer, Maple
Ridge
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody
Joe Sulmona, Transportation Planner, Coquitlam

ABSENT: Mayor Don McLean, Pitt Meadows
Howard Carley, Administrator, Anmore

The Meeting was called to order at 5.40pm.

1. MINUTES

1.1 Minutes — Tanuary 16, 2002

MOVED BY MAYOR JOHN KINGSBURY
SECONDED BY MAYOR SCOTT YOUNG

That the minutes of January 16, 2002, be adopted as presented.
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1.2 Northeast Area Priority Transportation Infrastructure Projects

Norm Cook, Coquitlam City Manager, introduced this item and
referred to the 'Regional Transportation Priorities' handouts that were
circulated with the agenda. These were prepared on the direction of
the Mayors from the meeting held on January 16, 2002. It was
indicated that the report was prepared in late April and is intended as a
'high level' report and that the priorities have not been prioritized. The
report was coordinated by a technical advisory committee, with
representation from each community and assistance from John Steiner
of Urban Systems Limited.

There was considerable discussion of the documents with the
following items identified or referenced.

• Mayor Kingsbury advised that the optional crossing at Barnston
Island for the Fraser River bridge would be shown.

• Mayor Hogarth indicated that the Haney Bypass to 4lanes is a
longer-term expectation. He questioned the access to the River
Road Industrial Park that is not shown.

• The continuation of the Albion Ferry after the construction of a
new bridge crossing at 200t" Street was discussed in relation to a
West Coast Express station in Albion. ,It was recognized that
there is no doubt that Translink's position is that the ferry
would be discontinued. It was generally agreed that the ferry
would only continue if there was a private operator that would
operate it with tolls that are not subsidized.

• The B-Line system was acknowledged to already be in place
and the reports being discussed were focused at a higher level
of priorities.

• The target audience for the reports was identified to be the
GVRD Board and Translink.

• A new crossing of the Pitt River to align with Broadway and
points west was acknowledged as longer term planning than
envisioned by the current report.

• It was noted that Translink has committed to mini-buses for the
region by the end of 2003. It was clarified that Translink uses
the term 'Community Shuttles'. It was agreed that this would
be clarified in the report.

• It was noted that the widening of Ioco relates to the section
between St. Johns Street and Murray and that this needs to be
clearly stated.
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It was agreed that the documents would be shared informally with
Councils, once the changes requested by the Mayors are made,with any
suggested changes/concerns being relayed back to Norm Cook. It is
important that the documents be to Translink for their budget process.
A press release will be considered once the Council's have had a chance
to comment.

MOTION:
MOVED BY MAYOR JOHN KINGSBURY
SECONDED BY MAYOR SCOTT YOUNG.

That the Cities provide comments to Norm Cook, Coquitlam City
Manager, within three weeks (June 5, 2002).

2. NEW BUSINESS

2.1 Status of Smoking Regulation Bylaws

The Mayors identified the current status in their communities:
• Maple Ridge - Changing to a 70% - 30% split on floor space.
• Pitt Meadows - Will be coming to Council. Currently at 100%

non-smoking, but waiting to see how others handle.
• Coquitlam - Considers this a provincial issue that will be

handled by WCB.
• Port Coquitlam -100% non-smoking and being enforced.
• Port Moody - At second reading to consider smoking rooms and

outdoor patio smoking, but will hinge on staff report on how to
ensure there is no mixing of the air.

2.2 Mini Bus Service

There was lengthy discussion around the NE Sector needs and the
commitments by Pat Jacobson from Translink. It was noted that we
have the 'spine' but not the 'ribs'. There was discussion on various
options and needs. It was recognized that Translink has been
handicapped through lack of funding and union limitations. With the
recent arbitrator decision and the funding approval there is reason to
be optimistic. It is important that the NE sector have a process to put
pressure on Translink.

MOTION:
MOVED BY MAYOR JOHN KINGSBURY
SECONDED BY MAYOR RALPH DREW
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That a strong & articulate 'Statement of Needs' be prepared for bus
service similar to the 'Regional Transportation Priorities' package.

2.3 Expansion of MRN Route in Anmore

Mayor Weinberg requested support for an extension of the MRN
classification to include the 3/4 KM to Buntzen Lake. Discussion focused
on the original debate of the technical committee and that classification
would not apply to routes to provincial parks. It was noted that any
extensions would have to meet criteria that would be universally
applied to all municipalities.

MOTION:
MOVED BY MAYOR HAL WEINBERG
AND SECONDED

That the Mayors of the NE Sector request Translink articulate their
policy for extending MRN to major recreation sites and parks.

2.4 Walk-in clinics

Mayor Weinberg requested support for a letter to the Honorable Colin
Hansen, Minister of Health Services, to request the British Columbia
Medical Association (BCMA) to permit family physicians to be able to
advertise. Walk-in clinics were also discussed, and it was noted that
the Minister is well aware of the issues, but that these items require the
agreement of the BCMA.

MOTION:
MOVED AND SECONDED
That Mayor Trasolini convene a meeting of appropriate representatives
including the BCMA, to allow for the discussion of the issues and to
present possible solutions.

(Mayors Young, Weinberg and Hogarth agreed to be present)

2.5 Tourism

In response to a question, Moira McGregor, Belcarra Administrator,
advised that the Tourism committee under the direction of the TriCities
Chamber of Commerce is preparing a full day workshop to be chaired
by Ken Willouby. It was noted that the Chamber has hired a consultant
and that his report will be ready before the next Northeast Sector
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Mayors' Meeting. Mayor Hogarth enquired on how the work was
tying into the larger NE Region, and requested a copy of the report
when available.

ACTION:
That a full report be present at the next meeting of the Northeast Sector
Mayors.

2.6 Economic Development

It was noted that the Premier had met with business representatives in
Pitt Meadows to consult on various economic incentives. It was
suggested there needs to be an Economic Strategy for the Northeast
Sector that can be promoted with the Province.

The discussion flowed into the Community Charter, its' timing and the
nature of consultation with municipal councils.

It was noted that through previous sessions on economic development
for the region that it was the decision of the NE Sector Mayors to focus
on tourism.

There was concern that the Province was not aware of the interest and
efforts of the NE Sector and the need for a provincial strategy on
economic development.

MOTION:
MOVED AND SECONDED

That a letter, signed by all the NE Sector Mayors, be sent to the Premier
stating their support for developing an economic strategy for the
Province and the NE Sector, and further.

That the Premier, local MIAs and Northeast Sector Mayors be invited
to a meeting in September to discuss a joint initiative for an economic
strategic plan.

0 
(Mayor Trasolini agreed to handle the above)

3. OTHER BUSINESS
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4. TABLED ITEMS 4.

Page 6 of 6

5. NEXT MEETING DATE
The next meeting will be hosted by Anmore/Belcarra and is scheduled
for July 3, 2002 at 5:30
Proposed Agenda Items for July 3:
• Community Charter
• Transportation
• Economic Development
• Request Ken Willouby's attendance at meeting

6. ADJOURNMENT
8:10pm

0
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MINUTES abied Item for ounci Meeting

❑ rrespondence Item for Council Meeting

C For Information Onl
A meeting of the Northeast Sector Mayors was held on A,.~ednesda~r Jul 9 d̀, 2002, at
5:30 pm at the Executive Inn, 405 North Road, Cogd~lai, ° ~h
persons in attendance: ❑ copies To

ELECTED OFFICIALS: Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore ~P
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra By
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquitlam CQUNCPL
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows SE 0 :3~ 2002.
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe Trasolini, Port Moody

Res. No.

STAFF: Moira McGregor, Administrator, Belcarra \\
Norm Cook, City Administrator, Coquitlam
Jim Rule, Chief Administrator Officer, Maple Ridge
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquitlam
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody
Deb Day, Planner, Coquitlam

ABSENT: Howard Carley, Administrator, Anmore

The Meeting was called to order at 5:45 pm.

1. MINUTES

1.1 Minutes — May 16, 2002

Moved and Seconded,

THAT the minutes of May 15"', 2002, be adopted as presented.

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES

2.1 Ken Willoughby, Chair Northeast Sector Tourism Task Force

Ken Willoughby provided an update on the progress of the Tourism Task Force
in promoting the Tri-Cities tourism imitative. Ken noted that following approval of
the Letter of Agreement from the five Councils and the funding allocation based
on the Simon Fraser Formula, the Tourism Task Force hired Strategex
Consulting Group to research tourism trends and prepare a comprehensive
product inventory of tourism attractions in the Tri-City area. Following a full-day
planning session with Tourism Task Force members, Strategex Consulting
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prepared a draft tourism vision, objectives and strategies for review and input at
a number of planned community and stakeholder workshops. Although the
workshops were not well attended, it was hoped that information from a
questionnaire handed-out at the workshops would provide insight and input from
participants to develop a Strategic Tourism Plan that represents a diversity of
interests and benefits the whole area.

Mayor Weinberg asked if it would be possible to prepare "packaged plans" for the
area that included a number of events that would compliment each other. Ken
Willoughby advised that the Tourism Task Force is looking at combining a
number of festival dates held in the Tri-City area; currently a Chocolate Festival
is planned for all the communities.

Mayor Weinberg advised that he recently had a meeting with BC Hydro regarding
their right-of-way access road along Indian Arm to Squamish; this would be a
good tourism initiative to be considered and combined with similar trends.

Mayor Drew stated that possibly a database of activities (Web Site) would be
better, and from the Web Site tourists could plan their own activity itinerary.

Mayor Kingsbury noted that the Task Force is definitely on the right track, and
eventually extra funding will be required to fund large events, i.e. sports, festivals,
etc.

Ken Willoughby noted that the Tourism Task Force is considering planning for
one-month Sport Events and one-month Festival Events and each municipality
will host these events.

Mayor Weinberg asked if the Community Charter allows for an additional tax
from hotels and businesses in the community.

Ken Willoughby advised that there are not a great number of hotels in the area;
the Tourism Task Force has been discussing an additional tax, possibly added to
the Business Licence that would be allocated to fund a tourism budget.

Mayor Young noted that one interesting item raised by the consultant at the Port
Coquitlam Open House was bird watching; according to the consultant, the
money spent on bird watching related activities exceeds all the money spent on
sports.

Ken Willoughby concluded his presentation by advising that, based on input
received from the workshops and open houses the consultant will revise and
develop a detailed implementation plan, the next steps for the Tourism Task
Force is presentation of the plan with recommendations to Councils in
September 2002, prior to the start of budget deliberations.

Mayor Weinberg thanked Ken Willoughby for taking the time to attend the
meeting and bring the Councils up-to-date and, congratulated the Tourism Task
Force on the great work.
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2.2 Northeast Sector Transportation Infrastructure Priorities

Mayor Weinberg opened the discussion on transportation priorities with a letter
dated June 5t', 2002, from Port Coquitlam; the letter requested that three
additional projects be added to the list of priorities to be sent to TransLink:

9. Pitt River Crossing Alignment 4.

2. Upgrading of Broadway and Coast Meridian are required to accommodate
increased traffic. This would include construction of an overpass linking
Broadway and Coast Meridian over the CP Rail Yards.

3. Upgrading of David Pathan Way including a new Coquitlam River
Crossing.

Mayor Kingsbury noted that Coquitlam has some concerns with adding these
projects to the priority list; the original intent of the committee was to identify a
general list of the most important priorities to the region. Mayor Kingsbury would
like to see it kept to the general list presently on-table.

Mayor Young stated that Port Coquitlam is supportive of the current list of priority
projects. However, in view of the current study undertaken by MOTH for an
additional crossing of the Pitt River, to accommodate the additional traffic
resulting from another Fraser River crossing and the imminent construction of
Burke Mountain. Port Coquitlam feels that the three items are important and
should be included on the list and identified to TransLink.

Mayor Young left the meeting at 6:45 pm.

Norm Cook, city Manager, Coquitlam, noted that the mandate given to staff from
the NES Mayors was to identify the top 6 or 7 priority transportation initiatives
that are considered most important to the NES region. Following support from
the Mayors, the priorities project list was to be presented to TransLink, and at the
same time the Mayors would prepare a press release, this was to be completed
in time for budget deliberations. Norm Cook further stated that, if there is another
level of detail being added to the list, Coquitlam would want to review its list. The
original concept was to come up with 6 or 7 priorities important to the region as a
whole, get consensus from the Councils, and present the priorities to TransLink.

Mayor Drew stated that there was no doubt about the importance of all the
projects being presented, both long and short term, and that they should
eventually be relayed to TransLink; however, the importance at the moment is to
get consensus on the 7 very top priorities.

Mayor Hogarth noted that his Council also considered more detail, however, it
was agreed that the current higher-level priorities listed would be enough detail
for TransLink at present, and Maple Ridge will prepare a more detailed collective
list at later date.
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There was considerable discussion of the plan with the following items identified
or referenced:

■ Mayor Trasolini — SkyTrain route still is to be determined; SkyTrain should be
changed to Rapid Transit on the map, and we must point-out a need for
transportation from Lougheed Mall to Coquitlam Centre.

• Mayor Hogarth — Expressed concern about delaying the document from going
forward to TransLink, as it may help firm up the Northeast Sector position.

Moved and Seconded:

THAT the Northeast Communities Regional Transportation Priorities Plan be
TABLED until the next scheduled meeting.

Mayor Kingsbury congratulated the staff from all the municipalities for the work
plan.

3. NEW BUSINESS

3.1 Economic Development in the Northeast Sector

Mayor Kinsgbury suggested that the Tourism Task Force complete their task and
be up and running, before starting on economic development.

Mayor Hogarth agreed, and stated that Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows are
waiting on the Tri-Cities Tourism Plan to see how it works with their tourism and
economic development objectives.

3.2 Communitv Charter

The Mayors discussed the recent UBCM Workshop on the Community Charter
and raised concerns regarding the Provincial Core Review and recent provincial
cuts to services that are taking place and the potential for downloading to the
municipalities. Concern was raised that the municipalities would have to incur
the cost of these services. Mayor MacLean noted that the GVRD represents
over 50% of the population; accordingly, the GVRD should be asked to provide a
definition of "downloading" and a joint resolution by GVRD municipalities be
presented to the UBCM.

Mayor Trasolini left the meeting at 7:40 pm.

Following discussion, it was; Moved and Seconded:

THAT a letter signed by the Northeast Sector Mayors be sent to the Greater
Vancouver Regional District Board of Directors for consideration at their July
meeting, asking that GVRD staff prepare a report defining "downloading" and the
potential affects on Local Government of such "downloading" via the Community
Charter.
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4. OTHER BUSINESS

4.1 School District 43 — Program Cuts

Tony Chong, Administrator, Port Coquitlam, raised the issue of the recent cuts to
services by School District 43; the funding of crossing guards being an example.
Mayor Kingsbury stated that Coquitlam has asked staff to prepare a report on
increasing traffic signals at crossroads; they will not be funding crossing guards.

Mayor Hogarth stated that some of this downloading should be sent back to the
Ministry. The Maple Ridge — Pitt Meadows, School District 42 has not funded
crossing guards for five years.

5. TABLED ITEMS

6. NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting will be hosted by Maple Ridge on Wednesday, September 18t',
2002 at 5:30 pm, proposed Agenda items.

■ Northeast Sector Transportation Priorities (Tabled from July 3nd, 2002).

0 ■ Update on Community Shuttle Busses.

7. ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm.

C~
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A meeting of the Northeast Sector Mayors was held on Wednesday, St
at 5:30 p.m. at The Gourmet Hideaway Restaurant, 11598 22e Street,
the following persons were in attendance:

ELECTED OFFICIALS: Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquitlam
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquidam
Mayor Hal Weinberg,  Amnore
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows

STAFF: Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coqu
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Jim Rule, Chief Administrative Officer, Mai
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Mo

ABSENT: Howard Carley, Administrator, Anmore
Moira McGregor, Administrator, Belca a.
Mayor Joe Trasolini, Port Moody

The Meeting was called to order at 5:40 p.m.

1. MINUTES

1.1 Minutes —July 3"", 2002

MOVED BY MAYOR JON KINGSBURY
SECONDED BY MAYOR SCOTT YOUNG

That the minutes of July Std, 2002 be adopted as presented.

T-191 P-002/004 F-861

;r. 18, 2002
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Northeast Sector Mayors' Meeting - 5:30

2. BUSYNESS ARISING FROM MEVffES -

2.1 Request for a meeting with the Premier and Ministers

A response from the Premier was received and he indicated that he wo
in attendance. There was a consensus of the mayors present that there
meeting established with the local MLA's prior to the municipal elect,
dates discussed were Friday, October 18, 2002 or Friday, October 25,
Moody will carry this item forward and arrange the meeting.

Possible items for discussion will include:

• Funding Economic Development
• Transportation
• Sale of Burke Mountain
• Provincial lands
• Community Shuttles
• Riverview Institution (what is being done)
• Alouette River Correctional Centre
• Walk-in clinics versus general practitioners
• Community Charter
• Hospitals / Health care
• Taxation of Crown corporations

2.2 Letter to AG - Release of prisoners

RESOLUTION:
MOVED BY MAYOR HAL WEINBERG
SECONDED BY MAYOR RALPH DREW

That the Northeast Sector Mayors endorse the letter drafted by Port
and this letter be taken to the respective Northeast Sector's Councils
endorsement. Letter to be distributed by Port Coquitlam_

2.3 Liquor Licensing

A handout was provided by Mayor Jon Kingsbury of Coquitlam anc
that his Council has taken a position on this issue and indicated that
government should not have undertaken this without consultation w
municipalities.

RESOLUTION:
MOVED BY MAYOR HAL WEINBERG
SECONDED BY MAYOR RALPH DREW

Page 2 of 3
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That the Northeast Sector Mayors support recommendations 1 through 6 in the
recommendations circulated by the City of Coquitlam.

The City of Coquitlam will circulatc the resolution to the Northeast Sector
Mayors so that they can be acted on and reported at the next meeting_

2.4 Transportation — Shuttles

The Northeast Sector Mayors are enthusiastic about the community shuttles and
agreed that Maple Ridge would put together a news release for distribution to
Northeast Sector Mayors and it would be circulated to the various mayors for
their review and approval prior to being released.

The release would include a public statement that the Northeast Sector Mayors
support Translink and their initiatives as they relate to shuttle service. Also in this
release, it would outline who the Northeast Sector Mayors are and their mandate.

ACTION-
That the District of Maple Ridge will put together a news release and circulate it
to various mayors for their review and approval prior to being release.

3. NEW BUSINESS

C
4. OTHER BUSINESS

Richard Wells, of Port ,Moody, talked about the need to lobby the Provincial
government with respect to reversing Bill 55. Don MacLean indicated that he
would report back on this issue after having discussions at the UBCM
Convention_ Richard Wells also raised the issue concerning alternative revenues
under the Charter and the need to share tax room and this will also be discussed
after UBCM.

5_ TABLED ITEMS

6. NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting will be hosted by Coquitlam and be held on January 15, 2003.

7. ADJOURNMENT



NORTHEAST SECTOR MAYOR'S MEETING
AGENDA

DATE: Thursday, April 51%2001

TIME: 5:00 P.M.

LOCATION: BEST WESTERN COQUTTLAM INN CONVENTION CENTRE
BOARDROOM - 319 NORTH ROAD, COQUITLAM BC

I. MINUTES

Minutes of the September 22" d, 2000, Mayor's meeting for approval.

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES

a. Tourism 

&LoFollow-up to Touris .Planning Ses ion — March 6th 2001, - City fP Moody. r- 
`~ h~'fc`~t~2~ c/) ~Q

b. Streamside Protection I~b 44It_ ~{{GId`` UY -Aw
® Village of Anmore f'"wUJ~ ~oJ

\-- W ArkL'S ,U, I of(v\ a~4~ 0at(<`~f 00 j&6&P Q a-
3. NEW BUSINESS e~4~

a) Meeting Schedule — Noon vs. Evenings

w
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c) Workers Compensation Re ulat' ns --~ t
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City of Port Coquitlam -- ( I
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4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT
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1 2000
12:15 P.M. — GALLERIES

WESTWOOD PLATEAU GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Present: Mayor Hal Weinberg, Village of Anmore
Mayor ,ion Kingsbury, City of Coquitlam
Acting Mayor D.G. Penner, City of Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe Trasolini, City of Port Moody

Absent: Mayor Ralph Drew, Village of Belcarra

Staff Present: Howard Carley, Administrator, Village of Anntore
Norm Cook, City Manager, City of Coquitlam
Tony Chong, City Administrator, City of Port Coquitlam
Ron Campbell, City Administrator, City of Port Moody

Stail'f Absent: Moira McGregor, Administrator, Village of Belcarra

I MINUTES — March 21, 2000

MOVED BY MAYOR W EI.NBERG, SECONDED BY MAYOR TRASOLINI that
the Minutes "of the March 21, 2000 Meeting be adopted.

CARRII'D

Il 'BUSINESS ARISING / rj_ "),

I Restorative Justice Meeting

R was agreed Mayor Trasolini would endeavour to arrange Meetings with
Christy Clark MLA and with Minister Mike Farnworth, Ministry of Health and
Ministry Responsible for Seniors and John Cashore M1,A separately. The
purpose of the meetings is to seek financial assistance for the Restorative
Justice Program now operating in the Tri Cities.

2 Meeting with First Nations and Northeast Representatives on Pitt Polder
Gravel Extraction

Discussion took place and it was agreed Mayor Weinberg would invite,
KwahyquitlLjm, Tsleil-Waututh and Katzie Chiefs to the next Mayors' meeting.
He will solicit possible agenda items by letter.
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3 lVieeting with Minister of Environment Concerning Stream Protection

Mayor Trasolini indicated each City is arranging for separate follow up and
Mayor Weinberg stated Anmore and Belcarra are moving forward with Stream
Protection Bylaws. He further indicated a desire to administer the Bylaw
without reference to the Ministry of Environment and it was agreed he would
arrange a meeting with the Minister to press this point.

4 Shared Recreation Facilities-Yearly Passes

This item was tabled for information.

5 Albion Crossing Meeting

Tony Chong reported that a tneeting was held and he tabled a letter front Ken
Dobell to himself dated July 20, 2000. Mayor Kingsbury updated the Mayors
on TransLink's decision to study the Albion crossing further. No further action
was taken.

6 Preparation of Letter re: Louebeed Highway Widening

It was agreed the Lou-heed Highway letters from the Mayors to the Minister of
Transportation and Highways and the Translink Board Chair as prepared by the
City of Port Coquitlaul would be circulated by Port Coyuitlam to Northeast
Sector Mayors for signing.

7 Delegation to ,rransLink Board on Intermunicival Bus Service

It was agreed senior staff fm, in respective Cities would ntoet to consider
preparation of Ternts of Reference for preparation of an RIP for a Northeast
Sector bus service. The City of Coyuitlam will schedule the meeting.
TransLink is to be made aware of the initiative.

8 Economic Development Workshop

Mayor Trasolini reported on the Economic Development. Workshop that was
held and it was agreed Port Moody would organize a second session feicusing.
on tourism.

0
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III NEW BUSINESS

I SkyTrain Project

It was noted the next priority is for delineation of station locations.

2 Reviewing Orthopaedic Decision-Eagle Ridije Hospital

It was agreed Ron Campbell would draft a letter for signature by Northeast
Sector Mayors endorsing the move of Orthopaedic services to Eagle Ridge
Hospital.

IV OTHER BUSINESS

I Alternate Transit Systems

This item was dealt with under Item 11.7.

2 North Fraser Perimeter Road O
Mayor Kingsbury requested support from Northeast Sector Mayors for the
North Fraser Perimeter Road and in particular the United Boulevard Project. It
was agreed Coquidam would prepare n letter for signature by Northeast Sector
Mayors.

3 Northeast Trunk Sewer

Mayor Kingsbury referred to a letter and reap circulated by Mayor Traboulay
prior to the Northeast Trunk Sewer Public Meeting. Ile stated serious concerns
about the letter and snap and requested that Port Coquitlam pay for the cost of at
least a half page ad to correct the errors it contained and report on the facts.
Neither Coquitlam nor GVRD (Project Manager) were aware the letter was
being sent and this action does not reflect a spirit of cooperation.

4 Next Meeting

The next meeting is to be hosted by Anntore; lielcarra on November 3"t possibly
at the Diamond Club.
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V TABLED 1T EMS

VI ADJ-OURNMENI'

The meeting adjourned at 1:40 p.m.

c
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SEP 29 '00 12:41PM

• TO RNMORE

OE** 13ELCARRAVILLAGE r
4084 BEDWELL BAY ROAD, BELCARRA, B.C. VSH 4PS

TELEPHC)NE (604) 937-4100 FAX 939-5034
belcarra Qvob.belcarra_bc.ca

September 29, 2000

Howard Carley, A4nuxustrator. Village of Amnon:
Tony Chong, City Administritor, City of Port Coquitlam
Ron Campbell, City Adutimstritor, City of Port Moody
Norm Cook, City Manager, City of Coquitlam

Rye: Mayors Meeting November 3, 2400

Thank you for the memoraadum relativt- to the next scheduled Mayors meeting on Friday November 3a
following the G VRD Board meeting.

X1004/012

P. 1i1.

Mayor Drew has advised that be is unable to attend at this time, as he must rettirn to his office folloti..vtg
the Board sneeti-ag. Mayor Drew also requested that the municigaledes consider that he works in the
downtown area abd it is almost impossible for him to take time off, during the day for these meeftgs..As
he would zraUy like to attend, it would be very much appreciated if in the future they were scheduled for a
dinner meet o& as they were in the past.

Thank you for cowidcringthe above.

Yours truly,

ira Mofareor
" 'stratar

•
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AGENDA

OR.'

DATE: Friday, November 3rd. 2000

TIME: 12:30 p.m.

LOCATION: 12"' Floor Meeting Room
GVRD Office
4330 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.

I. MINUTES \t:~3

Minutes of the September 2. 2000 Mayor's Meeting for approval.

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

(a) Eco Tourism

Discussion between the Tri City Mayors and the First Nations Chiefs with respect
to a possible business partnership.

(b) Streamside Protection

Village of Anmore

(c) Update on TransLink and NES Transit Study Status

City of Coquitlam

(d) Preparation of Letter re: Lougheed Highway Widening

City of Port Coquitlam

(e) Restorative Justice Meeting Update

City of Port Moody
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3. NEW BUSINESS

(a) Meeting Schedule — Noon vs. Evenings

Village of Belcarra

(b) Funding Available for Regional "Community to
Community" Forums

Village of Amore

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT

0
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CITY OF PORT MOODY

March 26, 2001 File: 6750-01

Mr. Don Levasseur, Sales Director Fax: 604-937-4577
Executive !nn
405 North Road
Coquitlam, B.C.
V3K 3V9

Dear Mr. Levasseur:

Re; Tourism Planning Session held March 6, 2001

First, thank you for your attendance at this Tourism Planning Session. With your co-operation,
support and input this planning session was a great success and a significant step forward .

Attached is a copy of the report, as finalized by the Strategex. Consulting Group. The report will
be included on the April 5, 2001 agenda of the North-l=ast Sectors' Mayors' Meting for
discussion and to determine what the next steps will be.

Again, thank you for scheduling this time into your busy calendar.

Yours very truly

Colleen G- Rohde
Acting City Administrator

CGIL'jp
220M i B

Attachment

PC: rMayor Hai Weinberg, Village of Anmore
~1 Mayor Ralph Drew, Village of Belcarra
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, City of Coquitlam
Mayor Scott Young, City of Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe Trasolini, City of Port Moody
City Administrators

CRY HALL. PORT MOODY FURL DEP^ATMENT PARKS, RECRLAMON a. CULRLU ?

100 Newpoa Drive (at loco), 200 loco Mae, 300 loco Road. 
-QS 

0~ Ma)llng Address. P.O. Box 36, tort Moody. B.C. V3H 313 Port Moony, e C- V3H 2V7

a OR Port Moody, B.C. V3H 3E) Tel: (604) 4647795 Tel: (004) 469-4555

Tel: (604) 4644500 Fax: (604) 469-7796 Fare (604) 469-4560

Fax. (604) 469.4550
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ANMORE, BELCARRA, COQUITLAM,
PORT COQUITLAM, PORT MOODY
Tourism Planning Session, March 6, 2001

SUMMARY REPORT

c

Vancouver: Suite 310 — 1661 Chestnut Street, Vancouver, S. C, Canada V63 4M6 Tel: 60+-709-3533 Fax: 604-709-3S34
Victoria: 3335 Uplands Road, Victoria, B. G, Canada V8A 08 Tel: 250-519-0171 Fax: 250.519-0175
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ANMOR.E, BELCARRA, COQUITL.AM,
PORT COQUITLAM, PORT MOODY
Tourism Planning Session, March 6, 2001

SUMMARY REPORT
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'NORTH-EAST SECTOR TOURISM PLANNING SESSION
SUMMARY REPORT

ANMORE, BELCARRA, COQUITLA.M,
PORT COQUITLAM, PORT MOODY
Tourism Planning Session, March 6, ?001

SUMMARY REPORT

A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Int,roAp tinn

This report provides a summary of die outcome of the first joint tourism planning session of
the North-East Sector municipalities of Anmore, Belcarra, Coquitlam, Port Coquidam, Pont
Moody.

The half-day planning session was conducted the morning of March 6, facilitated by Linda
Lee and Denise Hayes of the Strategex Consulting Group (See Agenda Appendix 1).
Approximately 45 people attended the session, including representatives from Belcarra,
Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody, Vancouver Port .qudiority, Greater Vancouver
Regional District Parks, Tsleil-Waututh Nation, Tourism Vancouver, Vancouver Coast &
Mountains, Tourism BC, Chambers of Commerce, and other stakeholders (See Appendix
for the full list of participants).

The purpose of the joint planning session was to:

e explore the commitment by the five municipalities, First Nations and other stakeholder:!
to proceed with a joint tourism development strategy;

• determine the strategies and activities that could be undertaken cooperatively; and
• prioritize the identified strategies and activities.

In preparation for the planning session, the Strategex Consulting Group:
1. Interviewed three municipality representatives to understand die key issues.

?. Reviewed existing material related to tourism development from the five municipalities.

3. Developed a framework to obtain product inventory information from the five
municipalities (See Appendix 4). Port Coquitlam and Port Moody provided product
inventory information that was used as background by participants at the planning
session.

4. Developed a questionnaire to obtain input from the five municipalities on their vision for
tourism. Representatives from Coquitlam, Port Coquidam and Port Moody each
presented their responses to the questionnaire in a five-minute presentation at the
planning session. A summary of the three municipalities' presentations is provided under
Appendix 5.

0
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NORTH-EAST SECTOR TOURISM PLANNING SESSION
SUMMARY REPORT

2. Conclusions and Indicated Actions

a. All participating municipalities, First Nations and other stakeholders support the
concept of a joint tourism strategy for the North-East Sector.

While meeting participants supported the concept of a joint tourism strategy, concern
was expressed regarding the willingness of the five municipal councils to allocate
financial resources to the initiative. Additionally, participants were concerned about
follow through after the initial planning session to address the identified nett steps and
priorities.

b. Because expectations of the possibilities for a joint tourism strategy for the
North-East Sector are high, so is the need for ongoing communication with
stakeholders.

It is important that the results of the initial planning session, the timing of the planned
review by municipal council and the outcome of those meetings be communicated to
meeting participants in a timely  manner.

c. The formation of an entity to take responsibility for tourism for the North-East
Sector and the development of a joint vision/ marketing plan/tourism
development plan are seen as the top priorities.

In the planning session, participants were asked to vote on the list of priorities that werr
identified during the morning. The formation of an entity to take responsibility for
tourism and a joint vision/ marketing plan/touxisin development plan each received the
largest share of total votes at 21% respectively. Participants called this entity a "tourism
bureau" but this report refers to it as "an entity to take responsibility for tourism" so as
not to presume an organizational structure.

Other strategies and activities identified as priorities included capitalizing on the First
Nations opportunity and working with First Nations at 12.4°,o of total votes; developin
a common brochure, map and other marketing materials at 9.4%; crearing a single
`brand' for the North-East Sector at 7.0%; developing a regional calendar of events and
facilities at 6%; and working with Vancouver Coast and Mountains and other tourism
organi2ations at 4.0%.

d. The establishment of a joint steering committee, comprising representatives from
the five municipalities, First Nations and the tourism industry is seen as the first
step toward the development of a joint vision/plan and formation of a an entity

take responsibility for tourism.

March 2001 Strategex Consulting Group Page
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e. Financial resources are required to support the North-East Sector tourism
development initiative and for joint vision/tourism plan development.

Participants envisaged that there would ultimately be a Director of Tourism
Development for die North-East Sector to oversee tourism development and ma.rketin~_,,.

f. Participants support the concept of creating a single unifying ̀ brand' for the
North-East Sector for tourism marketing initiatives.

3. Recommendations and Next Stetis

Following are the recommendations and neat steps in the further development of joint
tourism development strategy for the North-East Sector.

a. Bring planning session results and recommendations forward to the five municipal
councils to obtain agreement on next steps.

b. Develop a budget for joint vision/plan development, secure funding from the five
municipalities and retain an experienced tourism consultant to provide guidance and
assistance with the tourism planning process and tourism strategy development. This
funding may take the form of an initial budget to develop the tourism development an<i
marketing strategy, with the completed strategy to provide a further budget
recommendation for implementation,

c. Establish a joint tourism development committee to oversee the development of the
Joint vision and tourism development and marketing strategy and to work with the
consultant.

d. Distribute a copy of die Summary Report to meeting participants and communicate the
outcome of the five council meetings, and next steps. Develop a stakeholder
communications plan to ensure all interested parties are aware of progress being made
and to maintain momentum and enthusiasm.

Complete the tourism product inventory for the fine municipalities in a consistent
format. This inventory will be an important input to the development of the joint vision

and tourism development/marketing plan.
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B. TOP PRIORITIES FOR THE NORTH-EAST SECTOR

This section provides a summary of the top short-term strategies/activities identified during
the planning session together with the results of a vote by meeting participants on their top
priorltiCs.

of
votes

Strategy or Activity i

21,01,•o 1.
_

Fonnation of a tourism bureau for North-East Sector — first step to form steering
committee of five municipalities, engage private sector

21.0°!0 2. )Dint vision/ marketing plan/tourism development plan

12.4%- 3. Capitalize, work with First Nation opportunity
i

9,49/o 4_ Common brochure and map (e.g. trails map/wildlife viewing) and other marketing materials

7.0% 5. Create a single "brand" for the North-East Sector
i

6,0°/o 6. Regional calendar of events and facilities

4.0V /o 7. Plug into Vancouver Coast & Mountains Tourism Association and other tourism _Iorg•,tnizarions and their publications

3.5% 8. Packaging of activities and products and experiences (integration) 1
3.5% 9. Engagc private sector partners, Chambers, First Nations

3.21,10 10. Develop an inventory of tourism assets

3.0°'o 11. Encourage residents to be ambassadors — newspaper promo to local residents —'be a tourisr i
in your own town promo

2.4% 12. Idendf5 markets the North East Sector can influence

1.2% 13. Visitor Info Centres

0.6°!0 14. Signage improvement/ common design

0.6% 15. Need for environmental assessment 
--

0,6/0 16. Promote reunions, family school, church etc.

0.6% 17, Super Host training

0.0% 18- Identi , destination points. service clubs wine and cheese _ I
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C. TOURISM DEVELOPMENT BRAINSTORMING RESULTS

This section provides the responses of each planning team to a series of questions designed
to draw out the strengths and weaknesses of the North-East Sectox as a destination and to
identify appropriate strategies and activities for tourism development and marketing. In
addition, the teams prioritized the identified strategies/activities by plotting them on a four-
quadrant grid — (1) high impact, low effort; (2) high impact, high effort; (3) low impact, lour
effort; (4) low impact, high effort.

1. Brainstorming Results - Team 1

1. Compared to other destinations, describe the S rem hs of the North-East Sector
and why people should visit?
• Mich natural environment — txails, mountains, waterfront, lakefront, river£ront, bird

watching, areas best in d-ie lower mainland

• Hatcheries, winery
• Strong cultural and arts and heritage community

• Open space — not crowded — can getaway from city here without having to drive too
far

• Boating — best boat launch
• Affordable accommodation, rooms for less money, no additional charges for parkiri~,

• Five municipalities have small town feel within large urban area
• Lots of heritage here
• Unique festivals
• High end accommodation if people want longer term stay
• Have "chicness" and sophistication
• Golfing
• High end restaurants and diversity of restaurants

• Eco tourism
• A~ulticultural/diverse

2. Compared to other destinations, what tourism attractions and amenities would

improve the experience for visitors to the North-East Sector? (e.g. what does the
North-East Sector lack?)
• Lack of education about where we are
• Image of Port Moody as industrial
• Need to break some of the existing images and create new ones

• Don't promote eco tourism enough
• Don't know enough about First Nations tourism opportunities

• Evening enrertiinmenr

J
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c

People don't come here specifically. They come if visiting family, but not for specific
events and activities

• Not enough conventions

3. What can the North-East Sector do to im rF cave its tourism attractions and
amenities? Short term? Long'_ term?
• Educate decision makers on economic value of tourism

• Need local tour operator
• Invest in co-op effort to sell our product

• Get Vancouver stopover traNrellers to opt to stay here

• Create "brand"  -- name area

4. What tourism development and marketing activities can the North-East Sector do
together? Immediately? Long term?
1. Engage community in branding and tourism development activities

2. Strong promo campaign — complete package — marketing materials — effort depends
on who's involved

3. Educate decision makers, public and business on benefits of tourism

4. Eliminate any competitiveness between municipalities at political level

5. Engage partners — Chamber and First Nations — look at co-partnering ventures

6. Integrate activities e.g. golf and other activities. Some organization needs to do this.
Need to package activities linked to marketing — events with conferences — golf and
theatre, conferences and tours

7. Five municipalities to form group to steer process — tor' process

8. Engage private sector and all ogler sectors, privately run, government and business
funded

9. Should evolve to be a private entity. Needs to be part of long-term strategy with fnJc
years minimum commitment by municipalities. Keep residents in loop and involved
and engaged

10. Tourist in your own region campaign — day and night activities -- create business
ambassadors — invite media and tour operators to participate

11. Super Host training

12. Build tourism inventory — festivals, events, activities, sports, theatre

13. Attract a major event (North East Sector Joint Event)

14. Trails map oriented to visitors including sites for wildlife viewing

15. Attract film industry — wrap parties, activities

Riacch 2001 Strategex Consulting Group Pagc 6
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16. Contact other tourist regions — partnering/other agencies, tapping into brochures/ad

c~u~~pai~,ns

17. Seize events that other communities have rejected/lost

1 S. Build a tourism product

19. Talk to others who have gone through process

Tourism Development Prioritization — Team 1

High Impact
High Effort

1 4 3 2
13 17 18

1 10 15

9

improve weaknesses
Low Impact
High Effort

Do not

High Impact
Low Effort

8 5 7 12
6

19

11 14
16

Pursue aggressively
Low Impact
Low Effort

Low priori
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2 Brainsornzing Results -Team

1. Compared to other destinations, describe the strengths of the North-East Sector

and why people should visit?
N_anzral asses

• Undiscovered -+ less crowded (trail system) green areas

• More natural resources

• Indian Arm one of the best natural resources

• Diversity of nature

• Pitt River system

• Burke Mountain/Pinecone

• Lots of natural wildlife

COM ctrcial assets•

• Winery tour

• Golf

• Remaurams

• Heritage buildings

• Hotels

• Maillardville

• Unique shopping areas
• Shopping e.g. Ikea

• Industrial tours

• Art walk

•

FestivalS

• Festival du Bois

• May Day

• Golden Spike

• Festival of the Arts

• Blackberry Tea

• Faces Children's Festival

• Terry Fox Run

• Art Walk

2. Compared to other destinations, 'what tourism attractions and amenities would

improve the experience for visitors to the North-East Sector? (e.g. what does the

North-East Sector la

• Proximity to Vancouver

• No bridges to Vancouver

March 2001 strategex Consnkmb Group Page 8 ~~
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• Abbotsford/Pit Nleadows/YVR

3. What can the North-East Sector do to LmF rave its tourism attractions and
amenities? Short term_? Long term?

• Identify historic sites (signage)

• Use of waterways to move people

• Small business — rentals, outfitters

• Launch facility on the Pitt River (public facility)

• Eco tourism charters

• Trail rides (Buntzen)

• Redevelop Minnekada — lodge and farm

• Waterfront development

• Rocky Point Park

• Province to do something with Burke Mountain

4. What tourism development and marketing activities can the North-East Sector (lo
together? Immedia ly? Long term?
1. Create packages for tours (tour operators)

2. attend trade shows — one rep for municipalides

3. Tie into regional promotions

4. Need brochures, maps and marketing materials

5. North-East Sector tourism organi2ation

6. Service clubs wine and cheese

7. Family reunion packages

S. Create inventory

O
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Tourism Development Prioritization — Team 2

High Impact High Impact
High Effort Lou- Effort

5 4
8

3 
6

1
Analyze, improve weaknesses Pursue aggressively

Low Impact 7 Low Impact
High Effort Low Effort

Do not pursue Low priority
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1. Compared to other destinations, describe the stren hs of the North-East Sector
and why people should visit?
• Strong retail sector

• Safety

• Massive outdoor recreation areas/potential
- Waterfront
- Riverfront Neater connections
- Indian Arm
- Pitt Lake

• First Nations presence

2. Compared to other destinations, what tourism attractions and amenities would
improve the experience for visitors to the North-East Sector? e.g. what does the
North-East Sector lack? Short term (ST)? Long term (LT)?
• Unfamiliarity (ST/LT)

• Create annual everts inventory for North-East Sector. Calendar -events, seasons,
nature (ST)

• Identity (ST/L7,)
• Inventory of public facilities, parks, trails, events, binding, bike riding (develop a

complete: package) (S'f)

• Additional visitor information — where the visitors • re, physical space, virtual
(Inrernet) space (ST)

3. What can the North-East Sector do to improve. its tourism attractions and
amenities? Short term? Long term?

• Coordinated approach (ST)

• Signage, mapping, park access (S'1~

4. What tourism development and marketing activities can the North-East Sector do
together? Immediately? Lone to ?
1. Capture local market and build incrementally

2. Ydentifyr the markets North-East Sector can influence

3. Form North-East Sector tourism entity (LT}
• One voice
• Event clearing house

• Coordinating calendar

4. Calendar of events and facilities (ST)

5. Coordinated and branded visitor signage — regional/ tourism brand (ST/L1)
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6. Facilities and accomniodatioils development (LT}

Tourism. Development Prioritization — Team 3

High Impact High Impact
High Effort Low Effort

6 4
5

1 2

Analyze, improve weaknesses Pursue aggressively _
Low Impact Low Impact
High Effort Low Effort

Do not pursue Low ptiority
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4. _Brainstorming Results - Team 4

1. Compared to other destinations, describe the s renaths of the North-East Sector
and why people should visit?

• Proximity to GVRD

• access to Highway #1

• Diversit , of resources
• Access to U.S. border

• Proximity to Abbotsford Airport

• Undeveloped waterfront (oceanside, riverside)

• Retail

• Natural environment

• Shopping — value added businesses

• Skyu un

• Character of area/old town Port Moody, Maillardville

• Festivals and events

• Safety

• Need for variety

• Sporting events

• Websire/smart choices

• Potential for ecological interpretation

2. Compared to other destinations, what tourism attractions and amenities would
improve the experience for visitors to the North-East Sector? (e.g. what does the
North-East Sector l~.k•?)

• Traffic control/ management

• Curb appeal/streetscape

• Year-round activities/coordination

• Bigger website
• Marketing

• Camping sites /accommodation

• Regional facility

• First Nations tourism activities/ education

3. What can the North-East Sector do to improve its tourism attractions and
amenities? Short term? Lon term?erm?

• Calendar (ST)

• Regional tourism plan/vision (S'I

• Better utilization of West Coast Express (ST)

• Taking advantage of Skytrain (ST/LT)
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•

• Establish a regional team (ST)

Improve pedestrian environment (L 1~
• I;'acilitating culnu:al industries (ST)
• Establish tourism specific zones
• Summer theatres

4. What tourism development and marketing activities can the North-East Sector do
together? Immediately? L!Dng term?
Ir1Zrnediately.
1, Regional Calendar

2. joint vision

3. Inventory of assets

4. Cross promotional initiatives

5. Marketing plan

6. Arts in the Park crass-representation

7. Get community buy-in

8. Public education

Long,, term:

9. Creating tourism, experiences

10. Look at cultural possibilities

11. Identify destination points

12. Environmental assessment

13. Curti appeal/ streetscape/ pedestrian friendly
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Tourism Development Prioritization -- Team 4

High lmpact
High Effort

1O 9 7
4. 13

8

1?

Analyze, improve weaknesses;

Low Impact

I-I4911 Effort

Do not pursue

High Impact.

Low Effort

Pcirsue a messive

Low Impact.

Low Effort

Low

C

5
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S. Brai.n.stornzi~sulrs -Teen 5

1. Compared to other destinations, describe the stre=ǹ  t,,1 of the North-East Sector
and why people should visit?
• Clean, safe, warerfronts/l',Lkes
• Hiking

• MountaltlS

~► Easy access to natural experience for all ages/abilities

• Rriend.ly people
• Big inv-enrory of arts and cultural activities and history
• Railway histoq

• Growing Mventoty of restauralits and pubs

• Very affordable!

• Regional perks & trails

2. Compared to other destinations, what tourism attractions and amenities would
i,Ynprove the e-xperience for visitors to the North-East Sector? (e.g. what does the
North-East Sector lack?)

• Improve* waterfront

• Access/capltali7auoil/develc~prricnt

• Terry Fox Museum, railway, ctc.

• :Improve hisroric:al re-enacrmcnts

• Increase awareness first Nations rolee in or7r culr«rc

• Interactive educational tours

• Having voluirteer narural.ists give rours i.e. l;oreshore nark Fish Hatcher)r, Minneka~a
• New slogan to replace North-Fast Sector

3. What can the North-East Sector do to improve its tourism attractions and
amenities? Short term? Long term?
5hnrr rerin:
). Signage .unprovemtnts, (cotamon design)
10. Marketing (brochure)
11. Formation of Tourism 13ttreau and coordinating body
Lou term:

11 Stay the coarse on long-term. goals with councils
'13. Visitors gtude/map
14. 1,200 scat rhearre (regional)
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4. 'What tourism development and marketing activities can the North-East Sector too

together? Immediately? Long, term?
1. Promote "reunions", fan-i.ily, school, church, etc.

2. Eacourage residents to be ambassadors

3. fooling of .resources $

4. Newspaper promo — ads to local residents. What to do widl your visiting out-of-
towaers? i.e. canoe rentals, etc. (eco-tour)

5. VCM Tourism Association lu -in

G_ Host a triathlon/relay

7. Bring B.C. Festival of the Arts to the region and others

S. Business tours (Andre's)

Tourism Development Prioritization — Team 5

High Impact 9 High Impact
High Effort Low Effort

7 G 12 11 3 5 1
13 

10

Analyze, improve weaknesses Pursue aggressively
Low Impact 8 

Low Impact
Nigh Effort Low Effort

Do not pursue 2 4 Low priority
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APPENDICES

1. Tourism Planning Session, March G, 2001, Agenda
'2. Tourism Planning Session Meeting Participants and

Planning Teams
3. Planning Teams' Expectations and Concerns
4, Tourism Product Inventory — Categories and

Template
5. Questionnaire — responses from:

a. Coquidam
b. Port Coquitlam
c. Port Moody
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APPENDIX 1-- AGENDA

.ANMORE,13ELCARRA, COQUITLAM,
PORT COQU1'TLAM, PORT MOODY
Tourism Planning Session, March b, 2001

8:30 am to 12:30 pm
Kyle Centre, Port Moody

,Agenda

8:30 to 9:05 Welcome, IntrodLtctions, and Review of Agenda

9:05 to 9:25 Tourism Overvitxv and Definitions

~9:25 to 10:00 Vision for etch municipality
• Each municipality to present answers to short questionnaire (5 minutes each)

10:00 to 10:35 Tourism. Developmem Brainstonrxmg

10:35 to 11:00 Touzzsm Development Prioritization

11:00 to 11:15 Break
11:15 to 11:40 Tourism Development Report Back

11.40 to 12:05 What should the North-East Sector do next?

12:05 to 12:25 Wzap up Exercise

12.25 to 12:30 Closing Remarks

March 2001 Srratcget Consulting Group
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APPENDIX 2 -- TOURISM PLANNING SESSION PARTICIPANTS
Listed by Organization

Team Or aniza'tion Name Title
4 ARC Arts Council Anne Brisson Executive Director
5 AF.0 xlxts Council Linda Baker President
5 Best Western Ca uirlam Inn Ron Little: General Managerer
4 Best Western PoCo Inn Len Bergquist General Manager
2 Chamber of Commerce Craig Hodge
3 Chamber of Commerce Ken Wil].oqghby Willoughby President
4 Chamber of Commerce Wayne Tanaka Vice-President
5 Chamber of Commerce Anna Smith
2 City of Coquitlam Don .Allan Manager, Economic

Development &
Public Affairs

3 City of Cogturlam Dan Roberge Coquitlam's
Economic
Development
Committee

1 City of Port Coquidam Karen Stanton Planning
Department.

2 Ciry of Port Coquitlam Ernie Levesque Planning
Department.

3 City of Port Coquitlam Darrell Penner Councillor
3 1 Ct of Port Coquitlam Mile Forrest
1 City of Port Moody Colleen Rohde Acting City

Administrator
1 City of Port Moody Elizabeth

Keurvorst
Manager Cultural
Services

1 C#y of Port Moody Joe Trasolini Mayor
2 City of Port Moody Ann Hulbert Councillor
2 City of Tort Moody Richard Wells Director of

Corporate Services
3 City of Port Moody Go  Allan EconoxxAc

Development
Committee
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Team Organization Marne Title

3 City of Port Moody Jim McIntyre Director of
Planning

3 City of Port Moody Rick Nelson Councillor

4 City of fort Moody Diana Dilworth Councillor

4 City of Port Moody Gaetan. Royer Director of
Leisure Services and
Operations

4 City of Port Moody Gene Economic
Vickers Development

Committee

5 City of Port Moody Bob Brown Councillor

5 City of Port Moody Brent.Ranger Economic
Development
Committee

5 City of Port Moody Ron Higo Manager, Facilities
and
Recreation Services

5 Downtown Port Coquidani Pat Dales
BIA

1 Executive Inn Pasha Sheikh General Manager

2 Executive Inn Don Levasseur Sales Director

4 Festival Dubois johanne Dumas

2 GVRD Parks Paul Sk dt

3 Port Moody Arts Centre Vicki Allesia Executive Director

4 Rotary Club of Port Moody Linda Balzer President

5 Rotary Club of Port Mood Gray Giovannetti

4 Tourism British Columbia Craig Strickland

2 Tourism Vancouver janet Carson

3 Tourisrn Vancouver Scott Fraser Coordinator,
Cultural Tourism
Initiative

2 Tsleil-Waututh Nation, Chief Leonard
George

3 Tsleil-Wautuch Nation Doug Aberley Land Resource
Planner

4 T sleil-`Uaututh Nation Lori Simcox Takaya Tours
Marketing Manager

1 'V'ancouver Coast & Levan Ridgway
Mountains

1 Vancouver Port Authorig Deborah Ramsey

2 Village of Belcarra Moira McGre or Administrator
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Team 1
Elizabeth Keurvorst
1Vloira McGregor
Deborah Ramsey
Kevan Ridgway
Colleen Rohde
Pasha Sheilah
Karen Stanton
Joe Trasolini

Team 2
Don Allan
Janet Carson
Chief Leonard George
Craig dodge
Ann Hulbert
Don Levasseur
Ernie Levesque
Paul Skydt
Richard ̀yells

Team 3
Doug Aberley
Gord Allan
Vicki Allesia
Mike Forrest
Scott Fraser
Jim McIntyre
Rick Nelson
Darrell Penner
Dan Roberge
I4en Willoughby

PLANNING TEAMS

Team 4
Linda Balzer
Len Berggiust
Anne Brisson
Diana Dihuord-i
Johanne Dumas
Gaetan Royer
Lon Sm' icox
Craig Strickland
Wayne Tanaka
Gene Vickers

Team 5
Linda Balch
Bob Brown
Pat Dales
Gray Giovannetti
Ron Pligo
Ron Little
Brent Ranger
Anna Smith
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APPENDIX 3 -- PLANNING- TEAMS' EXPECTATIONS ,& CONCERNS

This section provides a summary of each team's expectations and concerns regarding,

a joint tourism developineat sra:ategy in general a,nd the planning session in partic Wan

Expectations &:concerns - Teem

Expectations

• Need to attract people — errant to find ways of doing

for business development

for tourism

• Find where the will is and the strength of the will,

• To get five municipalities together working on common goal

+ Want to fired mays to plug into port cruise industry

• Get better understa.ndizlg of how we can work together

+ Set up structure for follow darough

Concerns

• Anmore not here — need to engage them later

• Is there a willingness on part of five councils to put resources ($) to this

• Need to have follow through

Expectations 2Lnd Concerns - Team. 2

• Cooperative environment
• A package of ideas to foster touurism
• Develop tour package with resources that exist now to get it going

• Find out what business needs to create tourism
• Explore how regional parks can support/foster tourism

+ Integrate North-East Sector tourism with regional marketing perspective

• Joint North-East Sector to regional marketing

+ Leveraging/municipal marketing budget with that of others

Expectations and Concerns - Team 3

Expectations

• Attract new business
• Promotion of region provincially —Canada international
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• Coordinate efforts
. • First Nations participation

• Develop plan/process to achieve above
• Identify needs
+ Identify assets and opportunities Where are we now? Where are we going?
• Identify marker What is cost?
+ What is our uniqueness

Concerns-

* Lack of follow-through
• Cost factors
• Managing community expectation
• Ability to work together and still retain identities
• Coordinating events to avoid. repetition

Expectgtions_a,nd Concerns - Tearn

• Tourism plan
• Explore partnerships regarding cultural tourism

Ah • Capitalize on waterfront
• Develop regional tourism asset inventory
• Address accommodation needs
• Understand market
• Influence recognition of tourism potential among residents
• Public art

Expectations and Concerns - Tearn 5

0

• Develop regional strategy — take,potidcs out
• Identify goal objectives, needs and wants
• Identify special selling features of region and market it. -- brochure of area

Belcarra Parr
Shoreline Park inventory
Arts and culture
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APPENDIX 4 -- TOURISM PRODUCT INVEN'T'ORY

Categories for Tourism Product Inventory

Infrastructure
I. Accommodations (list hotels, motels, bed & breakfasts)

2. Restaurants (list only those restaurants that currently have at least 50% of their

clientele coming from outside the 5 municipalities)
3. Public transportation
4. Conference and meeting facilities

Attractions
5. Large parks and natural areas open to the public (list only large parks with areas foi

hilcing, water activities, etc., such as national and provincial parks)

6. Campgrounds
7. Sports and tournament facilities (sports complexes with some indoor meeting and

change facilities)
S. Golf courses (18 hole courses only)
9. Water activities (such as cruises, boat rentals, fishing, etc.)
10. Festivals and events (such as local fairs, concerts, live theatre, sporting events, etc.)

11. Hermage, axis, and cultural attactions (such as historic sites, museums, arc galleries,
aboriginal attractions, etc.)

12. General attractions (such as gardens, zoos, natural displays, fish hatcheries, winery

tours) etc.)
13. Shopping and retail centers (such as shopping centres and shopping streets)
14. Other (anything else that does not fall into the other Categories)

RAch municipality should fill out one of the attached sheets for each category.

Tint:  To Help you to distinguish something as a tourism product, ask yourself the question:

Lirlould people from out of 11)e area spectftcaly travel here to e, poimee this product?

If you can answer "yes" to this question, it: should qualify as a tourism product. The only

exceptions are accommodations, restaurants, and public transportation as they are

infrastructure.

March 2001 Stracegcx consulting Group
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Category:

Name and Location Short Description
answers dic quesrioils: What does the company do, is
it a year around operarion, what is ufl gale abour ir,

\vllcn is the evcnt — if applicable)

Capacity l
for 3ccomn-104auoil,

campgratuids, restatu3nis,
sports and toumament
facilities, and mcctmg

facilities onl )

I
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NORTIi-PAST SECTOR TOURISM PLANNING SESSION
APPENDICES

APPENDIX 5 -- QUESTIONNAIRE

ANMORE, BEL.CARRA, COQUITLAM,
PORT COQUITLAM, PORT A40ODY
Tourism Planning Session, March 6, 2001

Municipality: Coquitlam

1, What does your municipality want to achieve from tourism.? 'Think about it from both a short
[enn and long-term point of view. (For example, do you see your municipality encouraging touzism Lo
include large hotel developments, large tourism attractions, and busloads of visitors? no you see your municipality
using tourisrn as one of many economic drivers and want to start slowly by attracting day visitors, encouraging sn :all
businesses to service them, adding some tourism infrastructure to enable These businesses to thrive?

Short term-, $8.5 billion industry
Inventory — Packages
- small business creation/jobs for youth
- part of our overall strategy to enhance tax base and create jobs
- festivals to build community spirit — corporate ,identity
- create regional partnerships — .Abbotsford airport

small conventions -- service clubs/family reunions
Long term:
- infrastructure W accommodations

quality of life enhancements
- marinas i
- walking trails offsetting costs

2, How would you describe your tourism activities to date? (For example, do you actively encourage
tourism development and if so, through what specific types of initiatives, do you have a clear understasnding of :lie
needs of tourism businesses and visitors?)

Strategy Action Plan 2000
Through the Chamber of Commerce 25k

- Parks and Recreation
(very little direct involvement)

How much tourism does your municipality want to achieved On a scale of 1 to 10 where 1
means no tourism and 10 means highly developed tourism such as in Vancouver,, where do you
think your municipality is now and where would you like it to be in the longer term? Explain
your rationale,

Now-
2 to 3 —> Festival du Lois

March 2001 Strategex Consulting Group
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ANMORE, BELCARRA, COQUTTLAM,
PORT COQUTTI.AM, PORT MOODY

to Tourism Planning Session, March G, 2001

•

•

Municipality: Port Coquitlam

1. What does your municipality want to achieve from tourism? Think about it from both a shotti= and long-term point of vieNv. (For example,  do you see your municipality encouraging tourismtoinclude large hotel developments, large tourism antactions, and busloads of visitors? l)o you see your mun.icipa.l.tyusing tourism as one of many economic drivers and want to start slowly by attracting day visitors, c acouragi:ng s,~naalbusinesses to service them, adding some touxism infrastrucnuve to enable these businesses to thrive?

The obvious, create more jobs, stimulate and diversify the econoznay. In the short term,increase awareness, I mean amongst the population of the Lower Mainland of the features ofParr Coquidam, in particular, rehired to the Poco Trail and other eco tourism activities, As wempve through this session and others, I believe one Thing that will become evident is that ournatural beauty and surrounding$ are the most valuable assets we have. We need to protect andernhancc our assets. The AHWANHRE PRINCIPLES for SIMLART ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT has 15 basic concepts and within those concepts the environment is ~menrioned 3 tYtne,. We are attracting tourists right now. The urban tourists from Vancouver,Burnaby, New Westminster, the Lower Mainland, the ones that are tired of the congestion oilthe sea wall, to the area. Remember there is no minimum distance that a person has to travcl toqualify as a tourist. When they come here and spend money in our restaurants and stores they 'are tow:ists. One big advantage we have is we take Canadian money at par. One of our bestassets is the Poco Trail. It is a 26 km long recreational area that circles the City, passing along 'the Pitt, Coquitlam and Fraser Rivers, Hyde Creek, through nature reserve and parks andprovides numerous opportunities for bird watching (the fastest growing recreational activit}, mrlie world) as well as ̀ vallcing/running, biking, horseback tiding, The Poco Trail also forms Dart iof the Trans Canada Trail. I believe recreaoonal based touzism tlaar is recreational tourism willbecome more evident of its importance.

Its the longer term, that Port Coquitlam serves as a base for eco touri$m mountain bike riding,
and hiking on Burke Mountain (which is in Coquitlam) some of the best mountain, bike ridingin North America, canoeing -- it is right here just waiting for us to promote it.

2. flow would you describe your tourism activities to date? (For example, do you acrively encouragetourism development and if so, through what specific types of initiatives, do you have. a clear undcrstanding of tht-needs of tourism businesses and visitor,?)

Tourism has not been a priority to date. The City has not actively encouraged tourism
development. Participation are this workshop is a first step.

How much tourism does your municipality want to achieve? On a scale of 1 to 10 where 1
means no tourism and 10 means highly developed tourism such as in Vancouver, where, do yvu

:March 2001 Straregex Con6ulting Group
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think your municipality is now and where would you like it to be in the longer term? Explain
your rationale, 

9

In relation to tourism developmem in Vancouver, Port Coquirlaxn probably rates a 1 or 2
although it is hard to know, rourisin is happening already. We have not tracked it. The City is
interested in increasing visitor trips; will we achieve more than a 2 or 3 out of 10 in the longer
terra.? I hope so. The one thing that will hold us back and I don't just mean Port Coquitlam,
but all of us, is the lack of self-confidence in terms of selling ourself We- are going to set those
hinitations.

4. How do your residents feel about tourism? (Incteased tourism will have an effect on residents and then
access to attractions and amenities. If residents do not support tourism, it will adversely affect the visitor
experience,)

There has been no 3peciric support or opposition from residents with regards to increased
tourism. I have lived in Port Coquidatn for more than 30 years and have never heard really
anything on tourism. But times are CHANGING.

5. What do you think can be gained by working together with other municipalities on tourism
initiatives?

Btnetits of working together with other municipalities on tourism initiatives include costT 1
effectiveness with respect to advertising and promotions, sharing of knowledge and expertise. ~ •
II-ike I said at the beginning of my presentation, CLUSTERING is very effective, it makes for
practical sense. i

6. What do you rb~n.k are the drawbacks to working together with other municipalities on touiisin
initiatives?

We see no dra'arbacks to working together with other municipalities on tourism initiatives. 'T I.,--
only

.,-
only drawback that will be created is by narrow mindedness and not seeing the BIG PICT'l..i RE 1
and not looking at the possibilities. Again and I cannot stress this enough WE NEED TO
WORK TOGS THFR. And PORT COQ.JITT.AM is looking forward to that.

Name and title: Darrell Penner, Councillor, City of Port Coquitlam

•

March 2001 Strategea Consulting Group



VILLAGE OF BEL►CARR.A
4084 BEDWELL BAY; ROAD, BELCARRA, B.C. V3H 4P8

• TELEPHONE (r4) 937-4100 FAX 939-5034
' belcarr a vob.belcarra.bc.ca

~+ COQQ

4 ® BY
COUNCIL

as MAY 0 7 2001

April 24, 2001 
Res. No. ,

1

Howard Carley, Administrator, Villagj of Anmore
Tony Chong, City Administrator, City of Port Coquitlam
Colleen Rhodes, Acting Administrator', City of Port Moody
Norm Cook, City Manager, City of C*itlam

I

i

Re: ]\TES Mayors Meeting
r

Attached are the revised minutes for the NES Mayors meeting held Thursday April 5 b̀,
2001.

c

Thank you Tony and Warrens for the t►put, it was much appreciated_
Y

Moira McGregor
Administrator r

r .
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O NORTHEAST SECTOR MAYORS MEETING
BEST WESTERN COQUITLAM INN
319 NORTH ROAD COQUITLAM BC
THURSDAY, ,APRIL 5, 2001 AT 5:00 P.M.

i

PRESENT: Mayor Hal Weinbe f g, Village of Anmore
Mayor Ralph Dre% Village of Belcarra
Mayor Jon Kingsbyry, City of Coquitlam
Mayor Scott Yo I , City of Port Coquitlam
Mayor Joe I rasol , City. of Port Moody

ABSENT: f
t

STAFF PRESENT: Moira. McGregor, administrator, Village of Belmra
Warren Jones, Deputy City Manager, City of Coquitlam
Tony Chong, Administrator, City of Port Coquitlam
Colleen Rhodes, Acting Administrator, City of Port Moody

I

STAFF ABSENT: Howard Carley, A4 inistrator, Village of Aranore
i

O
1. Nr[ UTES i

i

MOVED BY MAYOR KINGSBt Rq, SECONDED BY MAYOR TRASOLIM
THAT the minutes of the meeting help September 2ZO, 2000 be adopted_

CARRIED
I

d
2-. ,BUSYNESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS NUNUTES

a Tourism Plannine Sessks — Hosted by Port Moodv

Mayor Trasolini and Colleen Rhodes reported on the success of the Tourism Planning
Session held March 6", 2001. Tlje purpose of the joint planning session was to explore
with the five municipalities, Firstations and other stakeholders a commitment to
proceed with a joint tourism development strategy.

Mayor Weinberg noted the recenj $75,000 grant awarded to the Tsleil-Waututh to study
Eco -Tourism under the Interim Measure Agreement, and asked if the municipalities
should explore external funding 4ith the First Nations for tourism initiatives. Discussion
took place on whether to invite the First Nation Chiefs to the next meeting to discuss
joint tourism ventures. j

i

O E
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Northeast Sector Mayois Meeting
April 5' 2001
Page 2

A concern was expressed as to wh4er or not this is the Priority initiative for the
Northeast Sector given that there ale other potential joint initiatives. This would be
discussed further at firiure meeting.

s
J

It was agreed the next step should Pe for the Administrators to arrange a meeting with
members from the Chamber of Commerce and work together to develop a plane that
would identify both funding and toiuism initiatives.

Colleen Rhodes will contact the (3harnber of Commerce and organize a meeting with the
Administrators. The Administrators would report back to the Mayors.

b. Streamside Protection

Mayor Weinberg discussed the nevvv Streamside Protection regulations and the negative
impact on properties located in th4 Village of Awnore_ Mayor Weinberg asked that the
Mayor's arrange a meeting with Nfinistry of Environment, following the provincial
election to discuss modification toithe directives_

Tony Chong reported on his aSl endance at a workshop by the Urban Development
Institute on the new streamside (directives. The workshop consisted of a PowerPoint
Presentation prepared by the Diiector of Development Services in Chilliwack. It was
noted that there is a five-year time frame for implementing the regulation

It was agreed that Tony Chong yvould undertake to e-mail the PowerPoint Presentation
and speaker notes presented at thl workshop to the five municipalities.

Mayor Weinberg asked that t14s matter be placed on the next Agenda for further
discussion.

3. NEW BUSINESS
i y

r

a. Meeting Schedule
g

i

It was agreed that future Mayoras meetings would be held at 5'00 pm on Thursdays; the
location will be at the call of the Most municipality. Mayor Kingsbury noted that given the
number of items under discussions the meetings should be scheduled more frequently.

4
1

b. Northeast Sector Lransi Alternatives

Mayor Weinberg discussed investigating some alternative methods for transit in the
Northeast Sector by initiating a sjudy to see if it would be feasible. Discussion took place
and it was agreed to wait until t#e NES Translink Service Plan Report is received. It was
agreed that Coquitlam would provide an update at the next meeting on the Northeast
Sector Area Transit Plan processi

biE"d I Wd9E:TO T0, bZ adu
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North as't Sector Maym Meeting
April 5'b, 2001
PaSt 3

I
r

i

C. Wg er Comoensatiog„R~e u bons

It was agreed that the City of Porgy Coquitlam prepare a resolution for the UBCM to be
endorsed by each municipality, &,*g that enforcement of this regulation be a provincial
initiative. In addition, Port Coqu4iam will forward copy of the UBCM resolution to the
Minister of Health, with a covering~letter to be signed by the five Mayors,

4. OTHER BUSINESS

a. Liguor Corftl Bgard — g naalion A pGcations
6

A brief discussion was held reg#ding the number of recent applications to the Liquor
Control Board within the Tri-City i ea for seating expansions.

5. ADJOURNMENT

The City of Port Coquitlam volunteered to host the next meeting. There being no further
business the meeting terminated at16:35 p.m

I

r
f

I
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Sep 17 01 12:02p Port Coquitlam - Rdmin 604 552-4641

THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF PORT COQUITLAM
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION FORM

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
2580 Shaughnessy Street

Port Coquitlam, BC V3C 2A8

Telephone: (604) 944-5411 Facsimile: (604) 552-4641
www.city.port-coquillamb.ca

This facsimile transmission is intended only for the person or entity named below, and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not
the person named below, an employee or agent responsible for delivering this transmission to the intended
recipient, or if you have received this facsimile transmission in error, please notify us immediately by
telephone and return the original facsimile transmission, uncopied, to us at the above address by regular mail.
Dissemination of the attached information by anyone other than the recipient is strictly forbidden.

DATE: September 17, 2001

TO: Howard Carley, Clerk-Treasurer, Anmore
Moira McGregor, Clerk-Treasurer, Belcarra
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Robert Robertson, CAO, Maple Ridge
Jake Rudolph, CAO, Pitt Meadows
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody

SUBJECT: NE Sector Mayors Meeting Agenda

MESSAGE:

604-469-0537
604-939-5034
604-927-3015
604-467-7329
604-465-2404
6044694664

NO. OF PAGES: 15
(including cover page)

Please find attached the agenda,lor the Meeting of the North East Sector Mayors taking place
this Wednesday, September 19"i. Please note that the meeting time has been deferred to 5:30
pm to allow those attending the RAAC meeting at the GVRD sufficient time to travel to Port
Coquitlam. The meeting will be held upstairs at AI'Iichael's on Wilson's Restaurant located at
2253 Wilson Avenue in Port Coquitlam.

1 would be grateful if you could arrange to provide your Mayor with a copy of this agenda
package atyour earliest convenience. Thank you.

Kathleen Vincent
Administrative Assistant

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A CLEAR COPY OR THE CORRECT NUMBER OF PAGES
PLEASE CALL 944-5410

0 URGENT
O PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL
O REQUIRES ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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Wednesday, September 19"`, 2001

***5:30 pm ***

Michael's on Wilson Restaurant
2253 Wilson Avenue, Port Coquitlam

Discussion Topics

1. Introductory Remarks - Mayor Young

uPresident, a 
Fe~•~ 

S--2. Delegation -Ken Willoughby,  Chamber of Commerce m

Serving Port Moody, Coquitlam and Port Coquitlam

3. Business Arising From Previous Meeting

a) Fraser River Crossing - Pitt Meadows

b) Tourism/Olympics Access to Whistler - Maple Ridge

c) Tourism - Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows

4. Economic Development - Mayor Hogarth

(See attached letter from Ms. Linda Thorstad, Vancouver Economic Development

Commission).

5. Port Coquitlam Resolution on Wildlife - Mayor Hogarth/Mayor Young
(See attached Report to Council, City of Port Coquitlam, July 23, 2001.)

6. Other Business

C
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#3 - 1180 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam. SC V3B 71.2 Tel. 604.464.2716 Pax 604.464.6796

Chamber
Of Commerce

(OOUITIAM.? OKI (OOUII LAM - NRI MUOOY

"We Mean Business"

August 22, 2001

Ms. Colleen Rohde
Director of Corporate Services

City of Port Moody
100 Newport Drive
P.O. Box 
36-1Port Moody. B.C.

V3H 3E1

Dear Ms. Rohde:

Re: North-East Sector Tourism

The President along with the Board of Directors has now had the opportunity to discuss and review .

Tourism at the August Retreat

It is upon the recommendation of the Board of.Directors that President Willoughby will contact each of the
cities respective Mayors and Council representatives, along with ARC, Chamber pf Commerce Directors:

and other Stakeholders in order to arrange a suitable.date, location and time to discuss the feasibility of a

properly planned, effective And-well thought out Tourism Plan for the Northeast Sector.

It is evident in preliminary discussions on this.issue that a vast amount of planning, funding, staffing and
resources would be required for such a project.
The information that you provided to the Board of Directors from the Strategex Consulting Group-Tourism
Planning Session held Match 6,-2001 was very beneficial.

Once again, thank you for the valuable information that you have supplied on this important matter and you
can look forward to President Willoughby contacting the various Stakeholders shortly.

Sincer y,

Gwen Ford
Interim .Executive Director

c.c. Board of Directors-Chamber of Commerce '

Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody

Ernie Levesque, Port Coquitlam
Warren Jones, Coquitlarn
Moira McGregor, Belcarra
Howard Carley, Anmore
D.A. Baker, Director of Development-ARC

Mayor Jon Kingsbury-City of Coquitlam

Mayor Scott Young-City of Port Coquitlam ITEM PAGE
Mayor Joe Trasolini-City of Port Moody feI /_

resource
CENTER
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July 23, 2001

File No. 6750-01

Port Coquitlam - Admin 604 552-4641

CITY OF 100 Newport Drive,

PORT MOODY P o. Box 36,

Gwen Ford
Interim Executive Director
Tri-City Chamber of Commerce

3-1180 Pinetree Way
Coquitlam, BC
V3B 7L2

Dear Ms Ford:

Re: North-East Sector Tourism

Port Moody, B.C.,
V313 3E1, Canada

CITY OF PORT COQUITLA
M EWPMENT

JUL 2 5
A
2001

FILE: .............
TO REO'D

_ t

Tel (604) 469-4500
Fax (604) 469-4550
www tityport-rnoody.bc

On May 23rd, 2001, representatives from each of Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody and
Belcarra met with your predecessor Elizabeth Voight to discuss north-east sector tourism, as

O instructed by the north-east sector Mayor's. You may or may not be familiar with the work that
the 5 partner municipalities have been doing in the tourism area, so I've provided a brief
backgrounder for you, before bringing the issue to the present and discussing the actions
agreed to at the May 23rd meeting.

Last year, the North-east sector Mayors and administrators made the decision to participate
together in the exploration of tourism opportunities for this region. A tourism planning session
was held on March 6th involving representatives from the 5 north-east sector municipalities, the
Chamber of Commerce, various business stakeholders and representatives from tourism
agencies. The report from the workshop is attached.

Subsequently, at the April meeting of the North-east Sector Mayors, the municipal
administrators were requested to approach the Executive Director of the Chamber to discuss
the Chamber's role and current level of service to the municipalities in the area of tourism. We
were also to discuss options for a tourism model for the north-east sector. We were to report
back to the Mayors who would then meet with the Chamber executive, followed by a report to
the municipal Councils.

In May, a staff group from 4 of the 5 north-east sector municipalities met with Elizabeth Voight.
Elizabeth advised that the Chamber is currently undertaking a number of tourism related
activities this year: an area map, maintenance of the web site and postcards promoting the

region that would be sold for $1.00. We discussed a number of tourism development ideas suchO 
ITEM PAGE

ret4
 OevelopmenikTov6s,m\Chamber.dvc
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0
Re: North-East Sector Tourism

July 23, 2001 Page 2

as establishment of a central kiosk and a product inventory. We discussed the likelihood that
expanding the Chamber's role in north-east sector tourism would take planning and funding.

At the conclusion of this meeting, it was agreed that in order to proceed with exploring tourism
options more fully, the Chamber of Commerce should develop a fee for service proposal to
present to municipal Councils. The fee for service proposal would cost out estimates at various
service levels, from fairly basic and minimal to ambitious. Elizabeth indicated support for this
process and that she would touch base with the Board for approval to develop a plan for
presentation. The municipal representatives were to report back to the next Mayor's meeting on
this proposed process, followed by a report to the respective Councils.

I understand there has been some discussion at the Chamber Board level recently regarding this
issue. Perhaps once you have had an opportunity to review this letter, we should meet to
discuss how things are proceeding. I can be reached at 469-4505.

0 Yours truly,

Colleen Rohde
Director of Corporate Services

cc: Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port bloody (for NE Sector Mayor's Meeting)
Ernie Levesque, Port Coquitlam t/

Warren Jones, Coquitlam
Moira McGregor, Belcarra

Howard Carley, Anmore

CR/cr/gc

ITEM PAGE

3
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Of Commerce
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"We Mean Business"
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0

August 27, 2001

V i

Mayor Scott Young
City of Port Coquitlam'''"'y
2580 Shaughnessy St.
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
V3C 2A8

Dear Mayor Young:

RE: POST CARDS

resource

CENTER

TO: /

FROM: Mayor's Office/Administration Department

Please find enclosed the postcards that have been produced.

This project is the result of the Board of Directors and Executive Director in early Spring 2001- Pictures
were chosen by local photographer Craig Hodge and Darla Fulani, with Chamber Member West Coast
Impressions providing the printing services.

These postcards are provided to you at no cost in order that you may distribute them as you may. see fit.
As the Press Release states, they will also be available at The Chamber of Commerce office. We have
also provided the major hotels. within the Tri-Cities with a supply and ARC that covers the Tri-Cities area
with a supply all at no cost to them in order that they can be utilized at their discretion and for tourism
purposes. Otherwise,,they will be sold at the Chamber of Commerce office for _50 cents each or 3 for

$1.00 + GST.

Should you require more quantities, please advise us and we will provide you with any additional cards

(while quanities last).

Yours truly,

TRI-CITI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Ken Willoughby
President

KW/sd

EADMJt,.!!STRP
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#3 -1150 Pinetree way, Coquidam, 15C resource
Chamber CENTER,

Of Commerce
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"We Mean Business"

TRI-CITIES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESS RELEASE

August 27, 2001
For Immediate Release

RE: POSTCARDS NOW AVAILABLE

"Recognizing the economic benefits of Tourism along with the exceptional beauty

and variety that our region has to offer, we are pleased to provide our Cities,

Chamber Members and the general public with postcards depicting parks,

waterfront, heritage, recreation and nature trails", stated Chamber President Ken

Willoughby.

"Our Visitor InfoNetwork Statistics show that two of the most requested

information statistics at our Chamber of Commerce Office are Adventure

Recreation along with Attractions".

"It is with those requests in mind that these postcards were produced, in order to

further promote our communities outstanding resources. Local photographe

Craig Hodge and Darla Furlani supplied the photographs, with Chamber Me m er

West Coast Impressions providing the printing services."

These postcards will be available at The Chamber of Commerce office located at ~\

#3 —1150 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam, B.C. The price will be .50 cents each or 3 for

$1.00 + g.s.t. Office hours are Monday through Friday 9:00a.m. — 5:00p.m.

For more information, please contact:

Tri-Cities Chamber of Commerce

(604) 464-2716

-30-

ITEM PAGE
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c MEETING NOTES
Northeast Sector Mayor's Meeting

Held Thursday, July 19, 2001
11:30 a.m.

Maple Ridge Municipal Hall

In attendance.•

Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore
Councillor Jim Stangier, Coquitlam

Staff Liaison
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody
Howard Carley, Administrator, Anmore
Jim Lowrie, Director of Engineering and Development Services, Pitt Meadows
Jim Maitland, Deputy Administrator, Port Coquitlam
Mike Murray, General Manager: Community Development, Parks & Recreation, Maple
Ridge

Mayor Hogarth opened the meeting by welcoming those in attendance and indicated his
view that all of the communities in the northeast sector can benefit from regular meetings
to discuss issues of common interest and opportunities for collaboration.

Fraser River Crossing
He then turned to the first item on the agenda being the Fraser Bridge crossing explaining
that Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows are both looking forward to the new Fraser River
crossing and have received a draft report on the subject from the project consultant,
Martin Schafer. He asked Jim Lowrie to comment further. Jim described the alignment
which is most likely at 200'h Street adjacent to the Maple Meadows Industrial Park
although Mayor Hogarth has requested the consultant look at an alternative to the west.
He shared the anticipated traffic volumes identified in their report as well as the cost
estimates and alternative sources of revenue. He indicated the consultant has outlined
several options for further consideration, although it is anticipated that a toll at some level
will be collected to offset much of the cost. Additional funding will be sought from the
senior levels of government to cover any shortfalls. The project was described as
potentially being a public/private partnership but only to the design/build level since
MFA financing is superior to anything the private sector can provide. Mayor Weinberg
indicated that any public/private partnership would have to identify clearly what the
public will invest, what the private sector will invest and what each party will receive in
return. Mayor Young commented that his residents view the prospect of another Fraser
River crossing very positively as it will reduce the traffic on the Mary Hill Bypass and on
the Lougheed Highway. Councillor Stangier asked if the bridge would reduce some of
the traffic on the Lougheed Highway corridor through the Tri-Cities area and buy some
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time with respect to any proposals for widening or the implementation of a high
occupancy vehicle lane. Jim Lowrie will contact Martin Schafer to see if information on
that impact can be provided.

Lougheed Corridor
Norm Cook indicated that the Lougheed corridor is an important issue in the Tri-City
area and that a study is required for which the Planning and Engineering Departments in
the Tri-Cities have prepared draft Terms of Reference. Mayor Weinberg indicated his
concern that there doesn't seem to be a big picture view of the transportation
requirements in the northeast sector for the long term.

Sky Train
With respect to Sky Train Councillor Stangier indicated that the extension is on hold
according to the newly elected Coquitlam MLA's. He indicated that while the
government has not cancelled any contracts, those that have been let are primarily
focused on geotechnical and planning work and are relatively small. No time frame has
been identified for a final decision on the project to be reached.

Murray/Clark Connector
Richard Wells identified the Murray Clark Connector as an important issue in Port
Moody. He indicated that it is identified in the Regional Transportation Strategic Plan
but is not included in the 5-year funding time frame. Councillor Stangier identified that
Coquitlam is very supportive of that project.

North Fraser Perimeter Road
Further discussions relating to transportation focused on the North Fraser perimeter road.
Councillor Stangier advised that New Westminster is not prepared to entertain the project
until the issues on the Queensborough side of that community are resolved.

Tourism/Olympics Access route to Whistler
The next agenda item discussed was that of Tourism and Economic Development.
Mayor Weinberg raised the subject of an alternate route to Whistler given Vancouver's
bid for the 2010 Winter Olympic Games. His suggestion was that an alternate route
might be located through the northeast sector. Councillor Stangier expressed the view
that such a route would not be acceptable through the watershed and that a more
appropriate proposal would simply be to utilize the BC Rail line extensively. Buying out
BC Rail for the duration of the Olympic Games would be far less expensive than
developing another route or expanding the existing highway for a ten day event. Mayor
Weinberg asked the group if the northeast sector Mayors and Councils should express
concern about dollars going into the present highway in order to accommodate the
Olympics and not being available for other more important projects in the northeast
sector and other areas of GVRD. It was suggested that a representative from the
northeast sector should be part of the group examining the transportation alternatives for
the Games. Mayor Hogarth agreed to follow-up on that proposal.
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Tourism
Specifically on tourism, Mayor Hogarth suggested that there could be some benefit to
enhanced coordination of Tourism initiatives in the area. Norm Cook advised that there
had been several workshops undertaken in the Tri-Cities area on Tourism held in
cooperation with the Chamber of Commerce. Colleen Rhoades who is the Director of
Corporate Services for Port Moody was identified as the key staff member in the Tri-
Cities area handling this initiative. It was identified that it may be of value to share the
status of that initiative with the Mayors at the next meeting. Mayor Hogarth advised of a
joint Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows Tourism Society which has been formed and is
being funded by the two municipalities. This separate group has been endorsed by the
Maple Ridge and Pitt meadows Chamber of Commerce with a view that it will be more
able to focus just on Tourism than the Chamber. It was suggested that the group's
business plan and the fee for service agreement could also be shared at the next meeting.

Economic Development
With respect to Economic Development, Mayor Hogarth expressed the concern that
occasionally it appears there is too much competition between GVRD communities and
that opportunities are being missed as a result. It was suggested that there may need to be
an economic development strategy established for the northeast sector as distinct from the
remainder of the GVRD.

Northeast Sector Representation at the GVRD
With respect to the participation of northeast sector communities within the GVRD, the
idea was expressed that there may be some benefit for Mayors in this sub-regional area to
share their views on GVRD issues in advance of them being dealt with at the GVRD
Planning and Environment Committee level. The objective would be to have a greater
impact by speaking with one voice. Mayor Weinberg raised the possibility of developing
more sub-regional plans which would then fit within the overall GVRD Livable Regional
Strategic Plan.

Participation by New Westminster
The group then turned its attention to whether New Westminster should be involved in
the northeast sector group. Several situations were identified where this is the case
whereas in other situations it is not. The example of New Westminster's involvement in
the northeast sector for ECOM was identified as being a matter of necessity given
Burnaby's decision not to participate in ECOM. The natural connection seems to be
between New Westminster and Burnaby for other issues aand not to the remainder of the
NE sector communities.

Next Meeting and Frequency of Meetings
It was the general consensus of the group to get together every three months or so with
the next meeting to take place in Port Coquitlam in September. A tentative date of
September 19 was established. It was also agreed that the host community would provide
meeting notes and would draft a press release for review by each of the Mayors prior to
its release on the contents of the meeting.

c
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Corporation of the District of Maple Ridge
11995 Haney Place, Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 6A9 4~
Telephone: (604) 463-5221 Fax: (604) 467-7329

MAPLE RIDGE E-mail: enquiries@mapleridge.org

Incorporated 12 Septanber,1874 www•mapleridge.org

Office of the Mayor

August 8, 2001

Via Fax: 944-5402

Mayor S.W. Young
City of Port Coquitlam
2580 Shaughnessy Street
Port Coquitlam BC V3C 2A8

Dear Scott:

Last week I had the pleasure of discussing joint economic development with Linda Thorstad,
Executive Director of the Vancouver Economic Development Commission. We had a great general
discussion and many of the initiatives they seem to be working on appear to be applicable and
adaptable to our recent Northeast Sector Mayors' commitment to explore joint economic development.

I realize that our next meeting will be hosted by your community and I believe we were going to
explore this issue further. I mentioned to Linda that we were at a starting point and questioned
whether she would be interested in speaking to us. She indicated that she would be delighted to do so;
however, she would like to discuss date, time, content, etc. before any final commitment could be
made.

Please give me a call should you care to explore this further.

Thank you,

Sincerely

Al Hogarth
Mayor

AH:bkg

cc: Ms. Linda Thorstad, Vancouver Economic Development Commission

"Promoting a Safe and Livable Community for our Present and Future Citizens" 4$*
100 % Recyc(ed Paper %*
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT RESOLUTION:

That a letter be sent to our local MLA, Kam Manhas, surrounding municipalities, and the
Honourable Joyce Murray, Minister of Water, Land, and Air, urging the Provincial
Government:

1. To provide an aggressive awareness campaign advising the public on actions
to decrease coyotes and bears in urban areas;

2. To increase the number of Conservation Officers to deal with the increase of
wildlife in residential areas; and

3. To locale the Conservation Officers within the area they are serving.

C
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July 23, 2001 COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES Page No. 136

0
Item No. 26

From the Protective Services Committee, July 16, 2001 regarding Wildlife Management Awareness.

Moved by Councillor Crowe:
Seconded by Councillor Forrest:

That a letter be sent to our local MLA, Karn Manhas, surrounding municipalities, and the
Honourable Joyce Murray, Minister of Water, Land, and Air, urging the Provincial Government:

1. To provide an aggressive awareness campaign advising the public on actions to decrease
coyotes and bears in urban areas;

2. To increase the number of Conservation Officers to deal with the increase of wildlife in
residential areas; and

3. To locate the Conservation Officers within the area they are serving.

Carried.

Item No. 27

From the City Treasurer/Deputy Administrator, July 15, 2001 regarding Local Government
Fisheries Discussion Paper.

Moved by Councillor Forrest:
Seconded by Counci for Bowen:

That the Local Government Fisheries Discussion Paper, as attached to Council Agenda, be
endorsed.

Cnr ;PA

Item No. 28

From the City Clerk, July 16, 2001 regarding Proposed Sale of City Property at 1928-30 McLean
Avenue.

Moved by Councillor Talbot:
Seconded by Cowicil or Bowen:

Whereas the lands hereinafter described are not required for municipal purposes nor are they
reserved or dedicated;

Now therefore be it resolved;
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DATE: July 16, 2001

TO: Mayor and Councillors

FROM: Protective Services Committee
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COUNCIL
JUL 2 3 2001

SUBJECT: WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AWARENESS
(Protective Services Committee Meeting of June 13 and July 11, 2001)

RECOMMENDATION

That a letter be sent to the Honourable Joyce Murray, Minister of Water, Land and Air urging the
Provincial Government:

1. To provide an aggressive awareness campaign advising the public on actions to decrease
coyotes and bears in urban areas;

2. To increase the number of Conservation Officers to deal with the increase of wildlife in
residential areas; and

;. To locate the Conservation Officers within the area they are serving.

BACKGROUND & COMMENTS

At the June 13, 2001 Protective Services Committee meeting the RCMP indicated that four
officers -had recently been trained on dealing with bears in urban areas. At that time it was
brought to the Committees attention the amount of time police spend responding to reports of
coyotes and bears in urban areas. Questions were raised on the number of Conservation Officers
serving the North East Sector, and whose responsibility it was to ensure public safety when a
bear or coyote is wandering around in a residential area_

At the July 11, 2001 meeting a verbal report was received from the City Clerk following a
conversation with the Manager, Maple Ridge District Area, of the Wildlife Management
Division.

It was noted:

• that there are only two Conservation Officers for the Maple Ridge District Area covering
Arunore, Belcarra, Port Moody, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Pitt Meadows, Maple Ridge, and
Mission.

• that the Conservation Officers are unable to respond to bear and coyote complaints unless
there is a threat to human safety or an attack on livestock, such as sheep or cattle.

• that the Officers work out of the Surrey office and often have trouble getting. to calls covering.
such a large area.

• that the two Officers were originally housed at the Maple Ridge office which was closed in
March, 1999.

• that the Conservation Officers normally provide advice on issues relating on how not to
attract bears and coyotes in residential areas.

• that there is no formal protocol in place with the RCMP on dealing with wildlife and usually
the police respond as a matter of public safety.

01 ! T E!v' I PAGE
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Page two
Wildlife Management
July 16, 2001

Recent amendments to the Wildlife Act makes it an offence to feed bears, cougars, coyotes or
wolves or leave food, food waste or other substances with the intent of attracting them. The
amendments also empower conservation officers to enter private land and issue a dangerous
wildlife protection order requiring the removal or containment of compost, food, or domestic
garbage.

The Provincial Government provides a FACT SHEET (attached) however the only programs
currently available are:

• Co-existing with Coyotes a partnership between the Stanley Park Ecology Society, The
Vancouver Parks Board, Vancouver School Board and the Ministry of Water, Land and Air
Protection (phone 604-681-9453).

• Bear Aware guided by the British Columbia Conservation Foundation, with funding and
support from various levels of government and private organizations (phone 250-828-2551)

There is a great deal of funding for programs in other areas such as Revelstoke, Penticton and
Smithers. Given the increase in sightings and aggressive behavior the time has come to find an
effective solution, remove the responsibility from the RCMP and provide the Conservation
Officers required to address concerns of the public and the animals themselves.

Prepared by Susan Rauh, City Clerk with the concurrence of the Chair.

SR
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Chamber
Of Commerce

G QUITLAM•°0A~ C°Q0'tt6u-00RTMOM Northeast Sector Tourism Task Force
,"We Mean ,Business"

C

C

Port Coquidam City Hall — Council Chambers
Tuesday October 30, 2001.

1:00-3:00pm

Meeting,A,genda

Opening Remarks & Update

Self-introductions

March 2000 Tourism Workshop Review

• Overview
• Tourism priorities

Creating a Tourism Plan

,Ken Willoughby

.Ken Willoughby

Terry Hood Tourism B. C.

• An overview of tourism in the province
• The components of a successful Tourism Plan
• Resources and successful Tourism models

Request for proposal (RFP) Initiative

• Overview

• Discuss parameters & requirements
• Discuss suppliers and resources
• Discuss stakeholder participation
• Discuss tourism product inventory
• Deadline to send RFP
• Deadline for proposal submissions

Other business & discussion

Meeting adjourned

resource~EN , J., 1%
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NORTHEAST SECTOR MAYORS' MEET

NOVEMBER 21, 2001- 5:30 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

AT

MEADOW GARDENS GOLF COURSE
19675 MEADOW GARDENS WAY, PITT MEADOWS

AGENbA

~ ~iE ClEDN 
NOV 19 2001

0 coo
~

5;30-5:40 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS - MAYOR DON MACLEAN
• Business Arising From September 19, 2001 Minutes.

5:40-6:15 SIMON FRASER HEALTH REGION
- LYNDA CRANSTON, PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE

OFFICER, AND PAUL MCDONELL, BOARD CHAIR

6:15-6:45 DINNER

6:45-7:30 FRASER RIVER CROSSING
- MARVIN SHAFFER, MARVIN SHAFFER & ASSOCIATES

7:30-8:00 OTHER BUSINESS

8:00 NEXT MEETING AND ADJOURNMENT
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MEETING' NOTES
Northeast Sector Mayors' Meeting

Held on Wednesday, September 19, 2001 at 5:30 p.m.
Michael's on Wilson Restaurant, Port Coquitlam

In Attendance:

Elected Officials

Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquitlam
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows
Mayor Joe Trasolini Port Moody
Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam

Staff Resource

Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquitlam
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam

O Moira MacGregor, Administrator, Belcarra
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody

Delegation

Ken Willoughby, President, Tri-Cities Chamber of Commerce

1. Introductory Remarks

DRAFT

As host for this meeting, Mayor Young commenced the meeting by welcoming those
in attendance and making general introductions.

2. Delegation from Tri-Cities Chamber 6f&mmerce (TCCC)

Ken Willoughby provided some background information as to what the TCCC's
involvement has been in promoting the Tri-Cities and particularly tourism in the area.
He made reference to the March Tourism Workshop held in Port Moody which
attracted some 40 representatives from various organizations. Mr. Willoughby
indicated that the meeting was very productive and that a number of
recommendations were made. The group recognized that within the Tri-Cities there
are a number of tourism destinations for oatside visitors. Unfortunately, very little

w.\damV++'y - mayor%ne sector mayors committc6mwing rmws-nomeyors091901.doe
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Page 2 of 5
NE Sector Mayors' Meeting
September 19, 2001

marketing of these destinations has occurred. Amongst the group's recommendations
is the formation of a Steering Committee or Task Force to guide the promotion of
tourism in the Tri-Cities. Some of the challenges for this Committee or Task Force
would include:

- Determining who should be represented on the Committee or Task Force;
- Seeking funding support for tourism development/marketing activities;
- Ascertaining the degree of suppori for these types of activities amongst

various stakeholders in the area;
- Given the close linkages between tourism and economic development, can

some of the resources of each of the municipalities in the Tri-Cities be
integrated so that they go towards achieving common goals?

In response to Mr. Willoughby's question ,concerning the degree of support for the
tourism promotion initiative amongst the Mayors here, Mayor Trasolini stated it
doesn't make sense for each municipality to do its own thing to attract visitors to their
own municipality. A combined strategy to `showcase this area makes much better .
sense. The key is to get people into the area. He further emphasized that we are not
competing with each other.

Mayor Hogarth asked whether or not the work of the Committee or Task Force would
include Pitt Meadows and Maplc Ridge. 'Presently, the Ridge-Meadows Chamber
serves both municipalities. A society hasieen formed to promote tourism for Pitt
Meadows and Maple Ridge. Mr. Willoughby responded by stating that the focus at
this time is primarily the Tri-Cities, including Anmore and Belcarra. However, the
TCCC would be interested in exploring ways to work with the Ridge-Meadows
Tourism Society toward a common purp6se.

When asked by Mayor Hogarth of the tinref -ame for setting up the Committee or Task
Force, Mr. Willoughby replied that this cart be quick but the development of a plan to
promote tourism will need new funding.

Mayor MacLean indicated that a three-year funding commitment has been given to
the Ridge-Meadows Tourism Society to give some stability. He encouraged the
TCCC to liaise with the Society and benefit from their experiences to date.

Mayor Young reiterated the benefits of prmoting this area. By making this area
attractive to sports tournaments similar to what Trail and Kamloops have done, there
will be big dividends in terms of economic" spin-offs.

lw

At this point, Mr. Willoughby left the meeting.

0
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NE Sector Mayors' Meeting
September 19, 2001
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Further discussions ensued on this topic. Tony Chong indicated that he had hoped the

TCCC would have a more specific proposal to present to the Mayors at this meeting.

He requested that he be authorized to speak to Mr. Willoughby directly to work on a

specific tourism proposal and that this proposal be presented to the Mayors for
consideration as soon as possible. The Mayors all agreed that Mr. Chong speak to

Mr. Willoughby directly regarding this matter.

3. Business Arising from Previous Meetin-

a) Fraser River Crossing — Jake Rudolph gave a brief update on this project. Mayor

MacLean, who also serves as Translink Director for the group, added that the
Translink Board is solidly behind this project. Mayors Trasolini, Kingsbury and
Young all expressed support for this project because it will alleviate traffic
congestion in their respective municipalities.

b) Tourism/Olympics Access to Whistler - Mayor Hogarth indicated that he has
heard from his MLA that the Province is looking at various options to enhance
highways access from the Lower Mainland to Whistler as part of the Winter
Olympic Bid. If the needed improvements to the Sea to Sky Highway are

prohibitive, a new highway through our area may be a cheaper alternative. Mayor
Weinberg stated that there had been past consideration of extending a highway

from the Belearra/Anmore area but tlie`preference was to consider upgrading the
Sea to Sky Highway. Mayor Drew agreed. He recalled that a conceptual plan had
been prepared by the Province in 1989which showed a highway along the east
side of Indian Arm but the cost at that time was approximately $2 billion. A
number of costly snow-sheds along the~route drove up the costs. Mayor MacLean

had heard that it would cost about $1.4 billion to improve the Sea to Sky

Highway, and that Doug Kelsey of West Coast Express had introduced the
concept of utilizing both sea and rail hibdes as an alternative to transporting
people to and from Whistler. This concept was much more economical than
improving the Highway. It was agreed that as more information becomes
available the Mayors will share this at-future meetings.

c) Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows Tourism Society — Jake Rudolph agreed to circulate a
copy of the business plan and the fee for service agreement with the Maple
Ridge/Pitt Meadows Tourism Society.prior to the next Mayors meeting.

4. Economic Development

Mayor Hogarth referred to the letter attached to the agenda regarding an invitation to
Ms. Linda Thorstad, Executive Director of 'the Vancouver Economic Development
Commission, to attend a future meeting OfA-the Mayors. He indicated that her

w\dats\swy - mayorine senor mayors committ cNmecling Palo-nesmayom091901.doc
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NE Sector Mayors' Meeting
September 19, 2001

presentation will give the group more ideas and an opportunity to learn from the

Commission's experiences. Ms. Thorstad seems to be interested in reaching out to
eastern municipalities. Discussions ensue  regarding linkages between economic
development and tourism. As well, concerns were expressed that insufficient efforts
or focus have been placed on creating local jobs for local residents in the respective
municipalities so that less commuting would be required and hence less costly
transportation infrastructure would be required. Several Mayors indicated that this
issue should be forwarded to the GVRD Board for inclusion at their next meeting. It
was agreed that Ms. Thorstad be invited to,the next Mayors' meeting to explore
possible areas of joint economic development.

5. Port Coquitlam Resolution on Wildlife Management Awareness

Mayor Young provided background on this issue by summarizing the Staff Report to
Port Coquitlam Council dated July 16, 2001, which was attached to the agenda. The
essence of this issue is that there is a chroi:ic shortage of Conservation Officers to
deal with the increased number of wildlife; in residential areas. During discussions it
was evident that all Mayors agreed this is a common problem amongst all of the
municipalities in this area. It was agreed-that the draft resolution adopted by Port
Coquitlam Council be considered and hopefully endorsed by the respective Councils
in the Northeast Sector.

6. Other Business

a) Shortage of Family Physicians — Mayor Trasolini expressed serious concerns
regarding the growing shortage of family doctors in his municipality. Family
doctors apparently cannot compete with Clinics because they operate under
different rules. Clinics are almost replacing hospital emergency wards. Most
Mayors seemed to agree that this is becoming the trend even though they do not
like it. All Mayors, except Mayor Kingsbury, expressed support for Mayor
Trasolini's offer to forward a letter to the Ministry of Health to address this issue.

b) Reconsideration of Bill 55 — Mayor Hogarth questioned whether or not there is an
appetite amongst the Mayors to lobby the Provincial Government to mitigate the
impact of Bill 55. Discussions ensued regarding the rationale behind Bill 55.
Members agreed that Bill 55 should be modified such that reductions in rail
property taxes are not as significant as it is for municipalities. It was agreed that
this issue should be raised with MLA's that serve the same constituents as the
Mayors in the Northeast Sector. These MLA's are to be invited to the next
Northeast Sector Mayors' meeting.

0 ~i
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c) Proposed Youth Criminal Justice Act -.Mayor Hogarth expressed concern
regarding potential downloading to local govenunents associated with the
proposed Act currently under consideration. According to his discussions with an
RCMP Constable in the Ridge-Meadows Detachment, the adoption of this Act
may mean a 20% reduction in efficiency for the RCMP as they will be responsible
for "baby-sitting" the young offenders instead of Social Workers. This is another
downloading initiative of the Province. Mayor MacLean questioned why local
governments should be shouldering this new responsibility when all our RCMP
resources are already over-taxed.

d) Council of Council Meetings for Northeast Sector Councils — Mayor Young asked
whether or not there would be merit in holding this type of meeting once or twice
per year. There was general support amongst the members. It was suggested that
perhaps January 2002 would be a good time for organizing such a meeting.

Seeing that there was no further business, Mayor Young asked who would like to host the
next meeting. Mayor MacLean generously offered to host the next meeting set for
*November 28, 2001, at the Pitt Meadows Golf Course.

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

*Please note that the meeting date has been ̀changed to Wednesday, November 21,

2001.

vv:Wata4wy- mayorloe sector mayors commWeelmeeling notes-nesmryors091901.doc .
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Cbo"ISIMONFRASER
HEALTH O[Uce of the President & Chlef Rxecutive o[Ocer

Ellidd 260 sherbrooke Street, New Westminster, B.C. V3 3M2

Tel (604)520-4200 Fax (604)520-4827

September 21, 2001

Mayor Scott Young
City of Port Coqultlam
2850 Shaughnessy Street
Port Coquitlam, BC
V3C 2A8

Re: Northeast Sector Mayor's Meeting, SeatembeF 19th

Dear Mayor Young:

Q As the new CEO of the Simon Fraser Health Region, establishing a two-way dialogue with key players in
the communities we serve is among my most urgent priorities. It has come to my attention that you hosted
a meeting of the mayors of the Northeast sector on September 1 gd', and that this group intends to meet
regularly thereafter.

I am also aware that delegations are not usually received at these meetings and therefore have a special
request to make of you. Given the many challenges currently facing the health care system and Impacting
our joint constituents, will you please confer with your fellow mayors as to whether I could reserve time on
a future agenda?

Since the implementation of regionalization in health care, a key theme that we have heard repeatedly
from civic government representatives is a sense of exclusion. I wish to discuss some alternatives with
you to address this situation, with a view to increasing community input and ensuring effective two-way
communications in general.

Please call me at 520-4200 on receipt of this letter.

Yours truly,

rans nda 
CChie Chief  Executive Officer

D 19 ~ RR ad19
SEP 2 6 2001

CITY OF PORT COQUITI..AM
A`3t, INISTRAl'i0N
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Northeast Sector Mayors' Meeting
Held on Wednesday, November 21, 2001 at 5:30 p.m.Res•, f~Q'

Meadow Gardens Golf Course, Pitt Meadows

In Attendance

Elected Officials

Mayor Hal Weinberg, Anmore
Mayor Ralph Drew, Belcarra
Mayor Jon Kingsbury, Coquitlam
Mayor Al Hogarth, Maple Ridge
Mayor Don MacLean, Pitt Meadows
Mayor Scott Young, Port Coquitlam
Acting Mayor Art Wilkinson, Port Moody

Staff Resource

to /- lne ys to M2► o & rtcfl Jlic

2 Tabled ItOn for uncoil Meeting

0 Correspohdahae Item for Council Meeting
® For Horrrmatiorl Only

For Responas Only

Copp" To

Moira MacGregor, Administrator, Belcarra
Norm Cook, City Manager, Coquitlam
Frank Quinn, General Manager: Public Works & Development Services, Maple Ridge
Jake Rudolph, Administrator, Pitt Meadows
Tony Chong, City Administrator, Port Coquitlam
Richard Wells, City Administrator, Port Moody

Delegations

Lynda Cranston, C.E.O., Simon Fraser Health Region
Paul McDonell, Chair, Simon Fraser Health Board
Marvin Shaffer, Consultant, TransLink
Jim Wang, Staff, TransLink

1. Introductory Remarks

Mayor Don MacLean welcomed those in attendance to Pitt Meadows and made
general introductions.

c
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2. Delegation From Simon Fraser Health Region (SFHR)

Lynda Cranston provided an overview of issues with the Simon Fraser Health
Region. Points covered in her remarks included:

• SFHR is more than hospitals; also includes public health, water quality,
restaurant licencing, etc.;

• $650M budget (85% labour costs) serving 500,000 people;

• with no change there will be a $55M deficit 2002/03;

• have a three-year zero budget increase target from Liberal government;
• full impact of Liberal government changes to health are not yet known;
• cost drivers include wage settlements and increased costs for such things

as drugs, equipment and utilities;
• SFHR is preparing a plan to determine values/principles and how to

reduce costs; sustainable changes;
• established seven taskforces;

• looking for eliminating duplication, increasing flexibility of workforce,
redefine roles of sites;

• administrative costs are recognized nationally as a benchmark for others to
strive for;

• working with Ministry of Health for guidance;O • don't want to compromise safety or care;
• goal is to finalize plan in December.

Paul McDonell spoke from a Board perspective. He said the Board was down six
positions and would be advertising. The Board is selected with the intent to have
balance and a cross-section of perspectives, including union, physician and First
Nation interests. Mr. McDonell anticipated that the government was likely
considering reorganizing the regions again. He said it takes a long time to make
change (i.e. contracts). He asked what would be the best.way to open up lines of.
communication with elected officials?

Mayor Drew asked how the review of regions would impact SFHR? Mr.
McDonell said it will be impacted. The number of regions might be reduced to
six with SFHR merging with the rest of the Fraser Valley, for example.

Mayor Hogarth said the Chiropractor sector has been cut, forcing people into
other forms of care. Program cuts lead to other costs. He said cuts will also
affect volunteer groups. Linda Cranston stated that though the length of stay in
hospitals is shorter, the seriousness of sickness is worse. It was suggested that
Alberta had already gone through this and the lessons from there did not appear to
be clear with the new government.
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Mayor Young enquired about the Cross Roads Hospice Society. The delegation
said there were no guarantees for such organizations and that all capital projects
were frozen. Alternate forms of care delivery would likely result from pending
cuts.

Mayor Weinberg questioned what authority did the SFHR have to make cuts and
what priorities were being considered? The delegation responded that some
programs were global and some very specific. If cuts made to specific program,
would likely result in the elimination of it. Cuts in one region may not happen in
another. Questions being raised are what services are provincial, GVRD, or
within the health region.

Priorities noted were duplication, consolidation of service and other workplace
initiatives such as WCB, high absenteeism, etc.

Mayor MacLean asked if there was a choice, would the representatives keep the
region as it is? In response, it was suggested the health region was an ideal size.
Might be useful to establish centres of excellence at each hospital.

Mayor Hogarth questioned how health care dollars travelled with the patient. It
was noted that there was a health funding model to deal with referrals in and out
of the region.

Mayor MacLean concluded the session by stating he felt we have a good region
and that local elected representatives don't hear about health complaints very
often, so a good job is being done. The delegation was thanked and a follow-up
meeting in the future was suggested.

3. ' Fraser River Crossing — TransLink Delegation

Marvin Shaffer provided an overview of the Fraser River Crossing project. He
indicated the project would be a tolled facility with a target date for completion in
2006/07. The project would pay for itself through the toll revenues. Mr. Shaffer
further indicated the project was ultimately intended to be part of a larger
transportation system including the north and south perimeter road network.

Mayor Weinberg asked if there were any data or studies showing what would
happen to the transportation system if the project wasn't undertaken. Mr. Shaffer
said calculations in time and economic benefits were estimated to be as much as
One Billion Dollars. He said the feasibility report was not yet public.

Mayor Kingsbury suggested there was a need to portray improvements (i.e.
trucking benefits). He said the timing was good, but was still concerned about
support for other projects as well. Marvin Shaffer said the Gateway Council is
very supportive. Mayor Kingsbury said it was important to maintain support for
the regional transportation plan.
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Mayor Hogarth said he thought there would be time savings, fuel savings and
environmental savings because of the bridge. Mayor MacLean said the bridge
would bring significant change to both sides of the river and that the Province
should not be left out.

Mayor Weinberg asked who would own the bridge. Marvin Shaffer said that
depended on how the structure was financed (TransLink, private, etc.). Mayor
Weinberg said the recent controversy over the filtration plant should be
considered.

Norm Cook suggested more information about the impacts on the municipalities
west of the Pitt River would be helpful. Marvin Shaffer said there would be
traffic reductions, particularly on the Mary Hill Bypass and that changes to the
Pitt River Bridge may be needed. Ten percent of the traffic on the bridge would
be from the Tri-Cities. He said discussions with the province were ongoing.

Mayor Kingsbury said the functionality of the Lougheed/Barnet Corridor was an
important issue and saw an opportunity for improvements.

Mayor Weinberg explained that commercial business had developed in places
such as Port Moody because of traffic and changes to traffic patterns should be
taken into account.

Mayor Young said he welcomed reductions in the Mary Hill Bypass and
questioned whether the project would draw sufficient traffic to warrant HOV
lanes. Mr. Shaffer said there would be a need for added capacity for traffic on the
Lougheed Highway, again noting the Pitt River Bridge.

Mayor Kingsbury said he didn't think the timing of the project was aggressive
enough and that the bigger corporations should be able to make it happen sooner.
Marvin Shaffer said there were a number of regulatory hurdles which would take
time (i.e. environmental).

4. Other Business

(a) Leaky Condos
Mayor Hogarth raised the issue of leaky condos, suggesting municipalities
need to be careful and be publicly saying the same message.

Mayor Young said the recent round of presentations to local Councils
were well done, but questioned the appropriateness_ of attending the
forthcoming scheduled press conference.

Mayor Kingsbury said a solid position was warranted and he personally

Q had no problem attending the press conference.
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Mayor MacLean questioned some of the numbers being presented and
suggested a strong statement by GVRD mayors would be useful.

Mayor Weinberg questioned whether the financial magnitude of the
problem was accurate, noting stories about repairs done, whether they
were required or not.

(b) Sky1rain
Mayor Kingsbury suggested that NE Sector support for the Coquitlam
extension of Skytrain was needed. He said population growth in
Coquitlam wouldn't proceed without the project. He further stated that
there is a need to adhere to the Transportation Plan.

Mayor Hogarth requested more information on the matter.

w

(c) Youth Criminal Act
Mayor Hogarth said this was a significant financial concern because it
would impact the RCMP, adding 20% to their workload. He said
something should be sent to both UBCM and FCM.

Mayor Kingsbury commented on the issue of social programs creeping
into the local jurisdiction.

5. Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held in the City of Coquitlam with a tentative date of
January 16, 2002 at 5:30 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.


